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SCIENCE BELIEFS
Lecture by Mr. Kimball, One

Of Their Lecturers

MRS. EDDY, DISCOVERER

Of the Science—A Tribute to
Her as a Mother in Israel

Mr. Qhartes Kimball, one of the
leading I'liristian Science lecturers.
axJdPeseed tibe Christian Scien-

.ini I friends in this city
toy al'ieni1.'on. l ie \v;is in

trodurod by -Mrs. Kn«tt; of De-
troit, anil there WITO a miiiihw ii f
nu-mbovs present from Wayne, Detroit
Toledo I;IIH1 other i> aces.

Mr. Kinibali said in past, 'that for
•lack of time 'in •which Kn give la com-
plete exposition of Ohrisliau Seiiiic ••.
lie would endeavor to give some idea
of what it. is by explaining g.mie of
the differences frafewees it and niany
of the numerous religions beliefs and
philosophies as well as I he theory and
practice of incdiciin>.

We believe Cod is inliiiite. eternal.
iiuliv.idiml. sHf-oxiS'tent. omnipotent,
omnipresent and omniscient, tha t l i e
is Life, Truth, Love, C o d . and that

9 sole ('renior of and the law and
government of all chat has actual ex-

Bee.
In logics! and necessary oouedstemcy

with this we repiutiate every assump-
tion tuiat be 1ms created sin, sickness
or death, or Ith'ait 'He has procured
them wr that they are any port of
His nature. | , l a u l(1- necessity. God fis
contrary to disease and disease is con-
trary bo <iod an almonwul monstros-
ity of tfhe so called ••carnal mind"
wJiich is at enmity to and unlike God,
vc'bo instead of having instituted siek-
nevs is fhe natural healer lotf Mie sick.

We 'believe in the divinity of Christ
and Hicceiplt ihirn as the only Messiah.
AV<- are striving to live in imitation of
his teaching and works. We differ
from others because we do noi believe
tha't his work, done according to the
will of <;<>d. ftw the salvaUon of inor-
tais, was mysterious, mii-acnlous. or
unuaittBiaa. I ' h r i s t i a n Sc i ence t'
that his ministry was l.y way of ob-
ject lesion -palpable proof of practical
ami universal utility. He so under-
stood and stated i't aooardaogly.

We differ eoocerntog the nature lof
evil. A concensus of opinion

on the part of the world is that, evil is
a n e n t i t y w i i i i h i n ' c l t i d e s a l l o f t h e
elements of immortality; that it is as !
real, actual .-inil eternal as Cod and
(1. srined to exist in perpetual compan-
ionship with God. wir> is declared to
'be everywhere and to know all the
evi; there is forever.

Christian Science declares ih;;
evil is temporal and temporary; thai
it contains the seeds and nature of its
own destruction iamd extinction: that
ir i« unnatural, abnormal, unlawful
and unnecessary, ami that: ii can be
mastered and legally abolished. All
Btto anil evil is finite and is doom
Utter extermimitiiHi and is but: the
paraphernalia of the same carnal
mind, or an erroneous, vicious. igHO-
ran; and perverted sense of true bein.tr.

. said, ••overcome evil." "I have
oane the world, tlie Hesli land the
," go thm and do likewise.

A race of people educated to believe
that Cod has procured their inevitable
suffering and tragic doom ami
evil is not only ^deslrm-tible. buK

tible. is permeated individually
laud collectively with fear, dread and
alarm, and with perpetual expectation
lof disaster an<l this fear eons-liiutes in

I be proliiie cause of mental and
imysical dejrredal ion and disrtise.

Materia Medica and philology hold
• natural and we declare

be unna'tuiial. The matter physi-
cian holds that disease, per se. is in-
cii'-able and many forms of sickness
are Inevitably fatal. On the contrary,
Christian Science affirms ;as a primary
postulate that HHTO is no such tiling
as an incuraWo disease and tiie prac-

of this science is veril'yhiLC this.
because ihi'oiiK'h ins means practically
every known disease has uean cured.

FhysMigy asserts (hat tiie primary
cause of disease is to be found in Hie
realm of mindless matter and we
know that causation is to be found m
the mental realm.

The ma'tier physici.ni admits that
the drugging system is defective and
that its practice is tentative, experi-
mental, or accidental, and often is by
way of expediency, and we hold that

Science as the science oft
heading is demonstrable perfect and

>;m as tie-
fully urn: '.: will abolish dis-

T'he mailer ]il:ysician regards inat-
0 dominate the life and

We by its own
in sick and kill him,

ttalg to the supremacy of
Mind and the law and power of Spirit.

We 'believe in prayer without
and in the highest moral and eth-

ulard lof living. We are
lit to obey the commandments and
"Sermon on the Mount.' We are
ing to abandon sin and to turn

from evil, and our religion encourages
us to ibe loving, charitable and for
g+vtag, meek and pure.

The text-bfcok of Christian Science
is educating peJapte away from a fata
ph'iiosopny or doom and revealing tibe
natural God—ordained dioininion ovei
disease and kindred evils.

The discoverer of the 'Science, Mrs
Eddy, stands today in the fore ftvti
of those who are embarked 'in the era
sade against sin and she individualh
has so successfully devoted herself in
behalf of a. suffering race flha't t h e n
are hundreds of thonsunds of peopl
who insistently bear witness to ben-e
tits that should excite the hope I, t
mankind. Upright, hi.trh-minded, mod
eat, forceful, she is a t OUCe the tendei
philanthropic Mother in Israel am
towering reformer wliose vast incut a
snipe and capacity qualify her pre
eminently to be the leader of a cause
which has for its object the regeoera
lion i f mankind.

PROF. KELSEY
HAS RARE DISEASE

ONLY CASE OF KIND IN THIS
COUNTRY IN NINE YEARS

He is Doing Well But is Not Yet En-
tirely Out of Danger

The illness of Prof. Fronds Kelsey
has been known to be serious by his
friends for gome time, 'but the exact
nature of it and the extreme gravity
<«f the condition which the surgeons
found on operating has not been made
public.

Prof. Kelsey is suffering from an af-
fection of tire liver which is most pe-
ailiar and is extremely rare. His case
s the first case of the Btort which lias

occurred in tft*e United States in the
Must nine years and is the eighteenth

case on l-ecord. It is a disease which
s hard to cotnT>at and is very often

fatal. The liver is full of cysts of
various sizes which are. filled with
germs. They increase rapidly and
cause intense suffering. In PKrf. Kel-
si \ s case the surgeons found large
lumbers o£ tlhese cysts and removed B
great many of them, 'but were unable

move them all. The question
now is whether or not the growth of
these cysts 'has been arrested.

Prof. Kelsey is getting along finely,
even better than the physicians dared
to hope, but it is too early yet to pre-
dict the result of the operation, al-
though the physicians hi pe for his
ultimate recovery.

MRS. ALBER WILL
LET HUBBIE GO

She Would Prefer $600 to Having
Revenge

She Telis of Divorce and Suit for
Alienation of Affections in

a Letter to a Palmist

Mire. Charles Alber. who found her
husband in Rochester, X. Y., sonic

ago and had him locked up on
charge of desertion, again writes

to Mrs. Pay, the Huron street palmisi
who foretold the f rtune to which Sttie
was to fall heir. She tells Mrs. Fay

has ihe choice of accepting
$600 f rom Cha r l e s A l b e r or s e n d i n g
h im to the p e n i t e n t i a r y for t w o y e a r s .
Chart s h e h a s chosen the $600 a n d will
sho r t l y m o v e to Tofodto, 0 . , w i t h he r
l i t t le d a u g h t e r . Kevenia . who is now
- l a y i n g wi th Ihe p'almi:-l. Mrs . Allier

. ihai she is determined to h a v e
r e v e n g e on Mrs . Whitney, whon

ts a l i ena t ed tin. affect ions of he r

uid. Mrs. Fa.\ said lli.it a suit
w o u l d ' b o begun a g a i n - i M r s . Whi tney
when Mrs . C h a r l e s Alb<>r r e t u r n e d .

bu t tiliat s h e wou ld not r e t u r n unti l
ed a d ivorce f r a n t he

m a n w h o deser ted her.

CLASS IN ORATING
IN HIGH SCHOOL

The tirs-t regular meeting of Olyde
.UcCee's class in oratory for high

i students will be held Friday.
:i. m.. in Itoom 24 of fni\ersiiy

hall. The exact nuinbei Se who
desttre to take the course, is no
Known, and it is possible that, two
classes will be organized. Mr. McGee
will lirst train his class in silage ap-
pearance. The next step will l>e to

! them to recite well the me
famous orators. It is his

desire to ] ) in deela-
• than debate. ;md the

young men will ON -I ha\ i ppar-
t u n i t y t o p r o v e t h e i r albi : <-nsic

• :-s un t i l latter in t he year.

REMODEL OLD

Plan On Foot to Entirely Re-
model It

NOT UNTIL FEBRUARY

Will the New Medical Build-
ing Be neatly lor Occupan-
cy—It Will Uause Many

Change?

The medics' enhances of seeing the
inside of their building are decided-
ly "up in the air" a t present. Dean
Viaugtban told the Daily-Xews, lasl
night, that the students could noit,
by any possibility, go to work there
before tiie beginning of next semester,
î in I pnss'ibly not till after the spring

ion.
"The greater part of the furniture

is in." he said, "but the plumbing and
the electric wiring are away (befotod.
We are powerless to 'hurry tiie work
along, and so it till depends on the
contractors."

"If all our plans aire realized." he
added, "itfhene will be ®am<'
changes on V)w campus. The patho-
logical iiailKcrutory in the. rear portion
of tlhe 'homeopatih'ic tni'iMing will be
mined to the new building and will
ie suet-ceded by I ,ie psychological de-
i.ui meiit. The diygenfc* " vbo-nitory

will move and will leave the upper
floor of the physics building to (Prof.
Oarhari. And. by (be way. not every-
one knows that I hat structure was
originally built for the !hygenic
courses and that the physics depart-
nent came in km sufferance.

'Two large rooms in the chemical
milding w'hich have been derated to
khysiologkul chciKisiry will toe left

vac.-mt, and t'he dissecting work will
to longer toe done in the old anatomi-

cal 'building, and we may have no
u re use for that plaice.
"The medical faculty are asking Bhe

•egents for an approiyi-iation to rftmod-
tlie old medi<-a! buiWing. If we

ire sucrcssful. you will «3e ~.i;\ un-
"amiliar look aJbOUt IttMt aiicinii pile
>ef<«X' miany daya Vive- Hjbkde inter-
or wil'l be "torn • ut and rebuii

little will be left save Hie i\-ist
rout Which we will preserve for tra-
litioii's sake. It is the oldest build-
ng on the campus except University
Kill, and th<> regents, faculty and
lunni'i 'are all anxious that it Shall

BBS away. Of course, we may
lot get the approjiiial ion and that
v uhl cripple us s iiimrliiit. Dr. Hcnl-
nau would then ihave to tnaawfeir his
I'.'.arters to t In- a iiaicimical liuHding."

"Will there be any S'peoial <»eremon-
the opeuing of the new iniild-

ngV" was asked.
"That is not decided;" replied Dean

augiian. "ri'hei-e has been s»>nie talk
*t holding dedh-atii n excrc-ises but
loihiiig has been done as yet."

WHY MRS. TEUFEL
WANTS DIVORCE

Mrs. Mary O. Teufel, of this city,
has lyegun suit for ddvwoe from luer
husiband. Oottlob O. Teufel. They
were married in 1880 and have two
sons, aged five and twelve, and a
daughter, aged sixteen. *he asks the
divorce o<> th'.» ground of extreme cru-
elty and drunkenness. :She a1

t'hat; she has been compelled twice to
have her husband lirre^ted for abusing
her and that last spring lie was sent
to .jail f r 80 days for this offense, but
that it did not reform him. She
charges tbait he keeps three barrels of
cider in the cellar, thi.it he fhrerv a
pitcher of cider in her face and has
thrown several pitchers of cider
against the stove. She sei- up that
her hu>:>and owns a house in which
S45<> of her money was pot, and a
store on ;Second street whic/h she and
her daughter have been running. Sine
asks tor div «pce, custody of the child-
ren, a lien for $490 and alimony.

BAD STREETS
IN THIS CITY

A PROTEST FROM MR. E. B
HALL

The Streets Have a Natural Gravel
Foundation He Can See No Ex-

cuse for Their Condition

WILL BE TRIED
FOR HORSESTEALING

Charles McCort to be Brought from
• Cleveland

Charged With^Stealing a Horse at
Ypsilanti—Followed Out of the

State by Officers

Wednesday afternoon Hepuiy Sher-
I Kelsey left for ('leveland, O., where
e will get. ('has. Mci'ort. Who is wan 1-
d for the alleg-ed theft of a horse and

and a load of rugs at Ypsilanti
n the 21<t of last July.
At tu-e time the larceny occurred

s. Kelesy and Bert Gillen fol-
owed McCort until they drove him
ut of the state into Ohio, and si
uently to Cleveland. There he was
rrested for another larceny and lias
us/t served out his time.

THE ILL WIND
body g-ood is bent on

brand's of mischief in the fall and
vinter. It produces that most dan-

gerous of common complaints, a bad
•old. YOUK cold will not 'become
ironchii is. iv T consumption if 'you
nake timely use of Allen's Lung Ral-
ani. Take it frequently until the
ongh and the stopped-up feeling in the

'are gone. Contains no opium
mil will not disturb digestion

STOPS THE COUGH AJND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

The Argus-Democrat hag news from
til over the county. $1 per year.

CHARGED WITH
JUMPING BOND

Aliss Nellie Lewis and Eddie M
who are charged wit:h jumping their

and who
were n t heard of during tJi.it per-
iod. • :nti Wed)-

ty toy Deputy Sheiiiffi EYed Gillen
and brought to Ann LAjfbOT.

The couple were unmarried and say
they have been out in Pennsylvania

. o years. They will l>e
held to the December term of the
circuit court.

Editor Argus: I wish to protest
against the manner in which our
Streets are being cared for. This put-
ting sand on top (ft manure Hnd mud

.never make a good road. I .would
especially call attention to the -street
n front of my mother's house, where

the gutter and driveway is above like
center of the street, but .there is not
mucn difference to it all over town.
Our Bfcreeta are a u'isgrace. I drove to
fnom Silver lake yesterday, a distance
of about twenty miles, and I defy

'imissioner Itoss to find one
stretch of road a block in length from
the "knits on west to the lake as bad
as Liberty street, X. University ave-
nue, 'Was'htoiraw avenue, or a dozen
nore tot Ann Arbor's streets. W'here a
ity has such a good natural road-bed
or its Streets as we have, why not
crape off the filtii and make use of
(he gravel underneath, instead of cov-
ering it up until the street is higher
Iran the sidewalk'.' Israel avenue u;>
iloughed up last spring and left in

t'hat condition, chunks as big and hard
as my office safe being left to be made
smoth by some ones buggy. There
is ,S. Iniversity avenue, almost hn-
passabie for light traffic, just for want
of a few loads of good gravel. There
is no possible excuse for such streets
in Ann Arbor, where we have abund-
ance of good material and natural
drainage.

; B. HALL.
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SCHAIRER & MILLEN

Cloaks, Suits, Silks, Blankets,
Underwear and Linens.

A Beautiful DAMASK LINEN TOWEL
With Every $2.OO Purchase or Over.

250 Ladies and Misses Cloaks go in this Sale
at $3.5(), $5.00, $7.5O aiul$[O.OO

300 Dress and Walking Skirts for Women and Girls
at $2.0O, $3.50 and $5.00

75 Fancy Cloth Skirts for $1.50 and $2.OO
3 Cases Gray and White Blankets at per pair 3 5Oc
a Cases Outing Flannel at per yard 5c
1O Pieces Black Tatteta Silks at per yard, 3J)c, 50c and 75c
5 Pieces Black Peau de Soie Silks, per yard, 6!>c, 8>c- & 91
5O Pieces all-wool Black Dress Goods go in this Sale

at per yard 39Cj 50c and 06c
75 Black and Colored Silk Waists, $5.50 quality for

this Sale at :$3.85
200 Wool Waists at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

F Of Mi l l Bleached & Brown
T a b I e Linens, and

Turkey Red Damask at about Half Price.

Don't forget A FINE LARGE DAMASK TOWEL FREE

with every $2.00 purchase or over during; this Sale

SCHAIRER ®. MILLEN, i
U/ye Busy Store

* *+ * * *

ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.
Breaking Into a blazing liouie,

Bremen lately dragged the sleeping in-
- from death. Fancied security,

and death near. It's rliatway when
you neglec coughs nd colds. Don't do
ir. Dr. King's New Discovery far
Consumption gives perfect proti-
against all Throat, CSieet and Lung
Troubles. Keep it. near, and
suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
teasp oni'ul stops a late cough, per-

i use (lie moe .. Harm-
Bind nice tasting, it's guara

bo satisfy by H. F. Miller, A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Arbor, and Goo. J. Haeus-
.sler. Manehesier. Price 50c and $1.00.

DUANE DOTY
DIED IN PULLMAN

lMiane Doty died suddenly at tiie
residence of his daughter in Pullman,
111.. Monday. He w;, u <T
tibe fate sanuu-i 1»<.i>- and a brother
of Mrs. II. P. Pinley, of this city. Mr.
Doty w-.-is born in Ohio in 1834. l ie
was educated In Ann Arbor and grad-
uated from the University in 185G. In
1864 he was made superintendent of
sclilowls in Detroit, a position wliich
he held for ten years. Then 1'vv throe
years he was 9uperintepdenft of schools
in Cbtoago. ][e gave up educal
work at take a lrsponsiliie poafttton
with the Pullman Car oomipaBy. He
leaves a son and a daughter.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It 's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is
a certain cure for sweating, hot, aching
feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, he Roy,
X. Y.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper in the countv. $]
per year. Subacr:'-<» n»w.

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
Can't very well do without them now. VV'e've al

nil kinds—"Vlen'.s, Women's, Misses, Boy's,
and Children's Rubbers id 'very si vie. Men's
plain and self-acting sandals, Women's storm and
Croquet sandals, sandals for boys, youths and Misses
and Rubbers for the Litt le Tots. We have regu-
lar goods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced
them low enough to please you.

Men's Rubbers 40c to 75c
Women's Rubbers 25c- to 5()o
Misses Rubbers 25c to 40<-
Children's Rubbers 2Oc to 30c
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 5Oc

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap.

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman

| THIS STORE Sells as C&eap as Any! j
AND GHEAPtR THAN MOST

35c

Men's 50c Fleeced lineed
Underwear for next 10 /X/"*
days at ^°^

flen's 50c Negligee Shirts
with 2 detached collars.

Hen's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Shirts with pair
Cuffs, a large assortm't,
all go at

Special Sale on Overcoats for
the next 10 days. New arri-
vals daily.

If you have them from us
They're Right.

Staebler (Q. Wuerth.
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TIIK l lAl ; r r OV PROFANE

l a B Hal..' town out brace to the
West there has just been organized
an "A-nltHSwearlng Club."

The objeH. o* ihis club will be to
cultivate the lmMt of owrect epeeKfli
among its members, and Bhiough them
to intluence for the hotter I lie speech
of n community.

The profanity habit is uimt tSue worst
in the world, but it is bad etKragta; and
if the clul) thus organized can stop
or materially curtail the liabit it will
be thanked by a great many people.

It is painful in the Mgheslt degree
to hear the (hottest names m tlie vo-
cabulary of our human speech kicked
and bandied about like so i

This is a wonderful world in which
wo .*ve, willi Its <!ay and night, win-
ter and summer, seedtime and har-
vest; [ta >> M-1 leaching continents,
rolling seas and grand old tirniament!

And here in the midst of it all arc
ourselves, with our "bursts of |
lieart and slips in. sensual mire,"' with
our good and evil, our smiles and
tears, mir hopes and fears:

The world and ourselves! Tugelh-er
they ruake a treruemlous fact, a fact
that beeps us busy trying to account
for it.

In thinking about it we come to the
conclusion that' beOiind the mystery—
the mystery of the world and our-
selves—stands GOD.

It is the largest, the holiest vwi-d
ever pronounced by human Hips, be-
cause it stands for -the largest, holiest
thought ever 'IKUTI of the human
brain!

And it "is not good ma niters bo use
this great w.pl as many are in the
lhaibit of doiiu.

The man thai Mings I'haX sacred
•word ar-Aind pi-.>rmely may not 'be
bad at heart. Imi tlnre is no escaping
t)he conclusion that he is criminall.v
careless.

But one closer even than the word
GOD we often hear kicked and cuffed
around the cubstones and alleys bj
thoughtless mortals.

This is the name JESUS.
Do yon know, you that are in the

habit lot bandying that name about in
your silly oaths, what it stands for?

Have you read the little book known
as the New Testament? Have yoi
read it seriously, with a real desire i<
umVrsr.and it?

If you have you are prepared u
agree with us that .lesns was not oolj
the purest being (>VIT on earih, bui
also the kindliest.

Header! Jesus was the beet friend
our poor old humanity ever had. He
lived for but one purpose—to make
us better and happier, and at la.-i Hi
died a martyr to the truth which, out
of His love for us, l ie could not de
sort.

That natnue Is wioitthy of a mane re
Bpectfu] reatment at your hands
You should be ashamed to use it as
you Co!

But quite apart from nil this the
fact remains that words are the sym
bols of our thoughts, hopes am
njobi s, and to lightly treat th
symbols hopes am
ideals is to lightly ire;. atual
ly to despise, our better selves.

Profanity of
to profanity of thought and desire
and the man that: has no reverence fo
the symboj is in danger of losing hi

• the thing of which, th
symbol is the reflection.—Chicag
American.

MINORITY'S DUTY.
The democratic minority in the next

ouse of representatives will lie large
nd powerful enough, if it be united
n the really live isues of the day, to
eep those issues well to the front and
ompel some recognition on tlie ptti
he majority. If the entire energy of
he minority be expended in playing
or position in the coming presidential
••ontesi, sacrificing principle for some
vill-u" the-wisp of temporary advant-
ge, it might just as well be blotted
ut of the proceedings of the house.

The reeeut elections indicate unmi-
bly that the people prefer to have the
epublieans in the majority with all
heir faults. There is a Strong under-
urren't of opposition tto repi
wlicies and failures to carry out prom-
t 's , yet the voters prefer to trust that
arty with control. But the demon
iy presenting a strenuous and united
rtomt in oippos&tion to the rep;
»olicy of upholding the evils of trust
ontrol of our industries and the
niquiiies of extreme protection m.i.v
o inueh to secure a betterment of eon-
iitb.ns ta these matters. So fur ae
he majority I ml with tibese
jreat tasu< mntry has lit;
xpect. But an aggressive mtnorttj

may be able to force the hand of the
uajorily and compel some action in
he U ••' the people in ihe en
oroen he Sherman anti-misi

determined t<> use his intluence to se-
ure new legislation to supplement

M laws against trusts and com-
jinatioiis. He seems to be possessed

>f the idea that little or nothing can
ae ill this direction under existing

egislation and he even thinks a consti-
utional 'amendment necessary before
•cry oaratih can be accomplished. But
he most hopeful thing in his position
s that he is said, to be disposed to in-
struct ihe attorney general to bring

is against various ether combines
vhile tlie president is exerting himself
"or new and more radical legislation.
Whatever of promise tliere may be in
his program Of the president should
eceive the cordial support of the nri-
lority. All legitimate efforts should
)e made by the deni Derate to secure
or the people Some relief from the ex-

toriions of the trusts and the crying
evils of the extreme tariff schedules of
the present law. There are thousands
of citizens who do not believe the
present laws against trust combina-
ti us luave been fairly enforced. It is
believed by many that present laws
ire adequate if honestly executed and
it Should be the effort of democrais
to secure their enforcement while
other legislation of a more stringent
nature is being enacted. In this way
soinetiiing may be accomplished in the
uten-st of the people, and anything

which the min rity may d'o in their In-
terest will lie in the interest of the
democratic party.

great rocV.ird for h imse l# The St.
gang of boodlers and bribers is

probably the most brazen and bold
(to* ever started out to plunder

a ciiy. Nothing within tlie control of
tlie city government was too sacred t i
be put up and sold to the highest bid-
der. Tlie city government was simply
and solely in it for the money. Any
trust committed to its care had its
price. But now these infamous city
officials and the men who paid the
price they demanded for fiavt PS are up
against outraged law and riches and
threats of assassination have fall
intimidate the young attorney whom
they regarded as an accomplice, a
m:.m whom they could control. But
they richly deserve all they are get-
ting.

(WHNKdlK'S PREDICTION.
Militarism has been the curse lof

mankind tor ages. The United States
is tlie only great nation that has been
comparatively free from it. As a re-
sult the development and progress of
the American union have been unpar-
alleled, Militarism has destroyed un-
told wealth representing the life labor
of millions of human beings. It has
also consumed tor the support of
armies other of human
labor. Millions upon millions of hu-
man lives have been uselessly
iieed uopn this same altar. Yet even
at this di.iy ihe greater part or
earth is cursed by ihis same spirit. In

ii Andrew Carnegie has
made the statement, that Europe must
disarm and unite or be industrially
sw-ampeu by the almost disarmed
United suites. This is undoubtedly
true unless the United States, turns
from its aim at unarmed condition to
militarism. Tliere is greater danger
of the United States turning to mili-
tarism today than ever before in our
history. (After more 'than a hundred
years of the most wonderful proj
in human annals we have de]
from the traditional poKcy of the re-
public and entered uptOO a carper of
:overning alien and unwilling peoples
housands of miles distant from the
eat of our government and outside of
onstitutioiial guarantees, a task which
las required a large increase of our
military establishment which has now
lecome a permanency. As 1 nig as we
lave stolen goods in our possession we
hall need tlie brute force of a large
nilitary establishment to protect, them.
Of course our military establishment
s small still in comparison, but we

are fairly embarked upon a mi,
jolicy which lias made militarism
necessary in Europe, and no one can
wedict the end. But with tlhe United

States mil of militarism anil devoted
o the arm of peace, Mr. Carnegie's
lechiration would undoubtedly piovc
rue.

Secretary Shaw is of the opinion
that commerce is destined to kill war.
The ambition of nations for para-
inountcy in commercial matters would
seem to tend in that direct!1 u. War
is e greal destroyer of commerce,
chilly of those nations directly engaged
i nwar. lint if commercialism ;> to
destroy war, it would seem as though
it would begin by destroying the great
standing armies which are such, a
burden upon c mmerce. if the stand-
ing armies of the great coinnierci.il na-
tions are not being increased just now,
it is because this increase lias gone
about to the limit. These same na-

. however, are straining (
to increase their navies. But

he spirit of • lism

lias not yet bed-me sufficiently strong
to net very directly upon such eher
ished institutions as standing an
and great navies. Still, the commer-
cial spirit is so strong as to subordi-
nate moral questions In large degree.
Nevertheless the commercial spirit is

r.ible to the war spWt, and so

view is correct.

Mark Hanna
good with the eastern monop-
olist- icrly.
He b ly In their
'by putting his oar into strike ma1
And

uncomplimentary ..bout
•him anil the <"••> be I a of which

rk retaliai'

pro 11 s l ie

nui I
how that I I be
broiu
Siiry two .ice when that huge

paign fund

The directors of the Pennsylvania
railroad have decided i e the
wages of all its employees wlio axe

Ing less than $200 'a month
r cent. This is g od so

far as it railroad
be commended for its action. Stil

not equal to the in
St.Of living and prob

mate with

•ing th<

man

him or buy him and he is ,

The national grange is on record in
opposition Ui> trusts and Combines and
ill interference with the law of supply
md demand. it is against branch
•anking, which of course means that
.he grange is against the money trust.
Phe grange is strong in its declary-
ion of principles throughout. ' It is in
ine with the best and must advanced
bought of the thinkers of the day Kxn

practically every great issue. lSut the
trouble with its membership is

that the members do not vote in ac-
cordance with the ' >n of priu-
•iples of the national body. For in-

stance, the grange

be ship subsidy graft, yet its
members are the n* . voters in
the country in support of the partj
which stands ; i the principles
of the ship subsHly. The republieai
party is favorable to all the

tme which the grange op-
the grangers are very

supporters of that party and its |
This set ins io indicate that as gran
gers they opiwse those things foi
which the republican 'party stands
but as partisans they vote for the

.rs which as grangers they op
They may distrust the democratic
party and fail to vote for its prime!
pies and candidates .for that re
but unless they prefer their partisan
ship to their principles th
find some means of making their voice
heard in the national councils of thei
party. Tliere is no question but tha
they have the power if they only exer

i' the carrying out of Hi
atiions of principle*. They 1.;

i to carry their principl.
on, if they throw them in th

•tion.

Of mim
they \.

w i t h t h e p r e s i d e n t . I'•• ;
i i o r t u n i t y p a s -

venom t o w a r d tin- ("ni ted M i n e W o r k
e r s ' u n i o n .
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Simplicity

^ In ^
LIVING

I AM about to lecture before our
club on the subject of simpler liv-
ing." remarked Mrs. Up to Date.

"Dear me!" exclaimed little
Mrs. Housekeeper. "1 wish 1 could
make it work! 1 have so much to do.

can hardly .snatch a moment to pay
vou people a call."

"And yet there are only three of you,
ind your house is small! What would
•ou do if you had to change places
vith me'.'" Mrs. Largefamlly sighed.

"You may think my responsibilities
ion't amount to anything," put in Miss
tacbelorgirl, "but between my invita-
ions and my charities and the maga-
:ine articles I write in order that 1

may eke out my income and the
dresses and hats I evolve in order that
. may present a decent appearance on
ho said income I assure you my life
s a burden. At times I am worried

to death. Oh, by all means let's hear
ibout simpler living!"

"It's one of the crying needs of the
age. 1 can tell you that," returned Mrs.
Up to Date. "Charles Wagner says,
Nothing is simple any longer—neither
bought nor action nor pleasure; not
>ven dying." And he is right. Time to
hink is what we need—time to read,
o improve ourselves, to enjoy the real
hings of life."
"I'd like to know how you're going

o do that when you have a whole
house to take care of and haven't the
means to keep an army of servants,"
retorted Mrs. Housekeeper indignantly.
•I like things artistic, too, but it takes

i lot of trouble to keep them just so."
"Then don't have so many of them.

That master of interior decoration,
William Morris, used to say, 'Have
nothing in your house that you do not
enow to be useful or believe to be
beautiful,' and he was wont to advo-
cate the simplest possible furnishings
n a room. It is the bric-a-brac, the tor-
ured moldings and chair legs, the
leavily carpeted floors and the clumsy
lpholstered furniture that waste all
he housekeeper's time and energy.

Simple lines in furniture and decora-
ion are far more artistic, even leaving

out of consideration their practical
qualities. Study the empire rooms,
with their plain, beautifully tinted
walls, their hardwood floors and their
few pieces of furniture, each piece be-

DANGER SIGNAL'S IN THE ALPS.
According to the international agree-

ment recently made in regard to the
danger signtil in tlie Alps, six shots
or movements af n light will lie recog-
nized las a call for assistance. In
cases <>f stomach, liver and 'bow©]
troubles, it is always wise to heed Hie
first danger adgunal, and give Nature
tlie assistance she is calling for. The
besi medicine to aid the stomach in
digesting the food, to stir up the liver

r (i open up the clogged lunvels, is
1 tiisletler.s Stomach Cure. It* 'is
backed by a record of lifiy years of
cures. lie sure to try the Bitters if
you are a sufferer from indigestion
dyspepsia, flatulency, c list ipat ion or
biliousness. Our Private Stamp is
over the neck of the bottle.

THAXKSClYlXi; EXCURSION
KATES.

Tin- Ann Arbor Railroad will sell ex-
CUrslon tickets Nov. 26th and L'Tlh.
limited for return to Nov. liSth, a!, fare
and one third for the round trip.

Head the Argus-Democrat.

Sif __ STOVE
er POLISH

Never dries out.
Polishes s tove

without soiling the
fingers.

Absolutely no waste.
No odor.

Does not rub off.
All dealers at S cents

for a big box.

ANTAL-M1DY
I These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold bij all Urugglsus.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved farms, and on implored
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Sluti
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust B.

DETROIT. MICHUHN

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
-..FOR—

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Thau By All Other Throat And

Lung Eemedics Combined.
.This wonderful . medicine positively
fcures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO C U R E . NO PAY,

50c, & $1- Trial Bottle Frei.

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo
carrying loads to the mi •
or city, buy the bosr, tlie

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages
built by me. Those wl. i
have them «re suited with
them. Yon will be, if you
buy of in .
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

THE D. STANDARD.
No Man Is Stronger Than

His Stomach.

The man who seeks to enlist in the
U. S. Army must be physically sound.
There is a minimum standard of height
and men under that standard, no matter
how healthy, will not be accepted. But
aside from height the requirement is a
6ound physical condition, and this con-
dition depends in chief upon the health
of the stomach and its allied organs of
digestion and nutrition. Many a man
has been rejected by the medical ex-
aminer who appeared externally to
possess all the physical requirements of
a good soldier. But the examiner looks
below the surface. He knows when the
stomach is weak, and he knows also that
no man is stronger than his stomach.

Most people Took upon indigestion as
i discomfort rather than a disease. But

"AX TIMES I AM WORMED TO DEATH."

ing chosen for its simple elegance, and
then turn jour eyes back on our own
overcrowded museums of rooms"—

"So much for the housekeeping end
of it, but what if you have a whole lot
of children?" interrupted Mrs. Large-
family.

Brins them up simply. Dress them
sensibly—plain little frocks of good,
durable materials, which can be ruu
up by a family seamstress and which
don't need tiresome frills or acces-
sories. Give them wholesome food,
teach them to enjoy nature, books, sim-
ple amusements. When you have rear-
ranged their mode of life, you will find
your own much easier. The trouble
with modern youngsters is that they
are miniature nun and women, and it's
all this extra fuss which wears out the
parents' lives."

"And where do I come in?" laughed
Miss Bachelorgirl.

"You Uuow, Dotty, you really ought
to buy fresh white chiffon for the yoke
of that gown you are wearing," was
the lecturer's unexpected reply.

"Oh, 1 know: Isn't it a disgrace?"
replied Miss Bachelorgirl lightly, but
the flushed nevertheless and hid it
with the front of her expensive fur
coat. "The l'aet is, my dear girl, it '11
have to go that way for another week
or so. I'm broke. I've just bought a
dear of a pearl gray tulle boa, and my
last article was refused. I sat up un-
til 2 in the morning writing it too!"

Mrs. r p to I late smiled.
"A plain, wi tailor made, a

smar!
good i we'l made stock, the
body clot1: .. and dui
at comparative
mind and pocket money to go to lee
tures, rauslcales. the theater, to buy
new books—in a word, to feed one's
soul; time to think also," she suggest-
ed softly. MAUD ROV,IN'SON.

In reality Indigestion or dyspepsia is the
disease of all diseases. It makes other
diseases possible. It involves the blood
•nd the heart, lungs, liver, kidnejs—
every organ of the body.

WEAK STOMACH WEAK MAN.
That a " weak " stomach causes gen-

eral physical weakness may easily be
understood. Food is the staff of life.
The source of all physical strength is
food. But before the body can reoeive
strength from what is eaten the food
must be digested and assimilated. To
convert the food eaten into nutrition is
the office of the stomach and the other
organs of digestion and nutrition. When
the stomach is " weak " the food received
into it is only partly digested and as-
similated ; the body loses its proper sup-
ply of nutrition and grows proportion-
ately weak. The capacity of the stomach
in its normal health and use equals the
nutritive demands of the body. State
that normal capacity as equal to ioo.
When the stomach is" weak" its capacity
is reduced proportionately. It may be
that ten or twenty per cent, of the nutri-
tive values of the food eaten are lost or
wasted. That ten or twenty per cent, of
lost nutrition must then represent a ten
or twenty per cent, loss of physical
strength.

•WHERE STRENGTH COMES FROM. ,
Physical strength comes from food and

from food alone. If a man has enough
to eat and eats enough, there's no reason
why he should not have a perfectly
nourished and healthy body. If ho is
not well nourished, if he is losing weight,
then the stomach is weak or diseased,
whether he knows it or not. If he knows
he has stomach " trouble," then he may
be sure that the trouble will not stop
with the stomach, but will reach out to
other organs of the body dependent on
the stomach for nutrition.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has restored lost health and strength to
thousands of suffering men and women,
because it cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-

tion, and enables the building up of th«
body in the only way known to nature,
by the assimilation of the nutrition ex-
tracted from food. "Golden Medical
Discovery" makes the "weak" stomach
strong, and so makes the weak man
strong by perfect nutrition.

" I had been suffering from indigestion
so badly that I could not work more than
half the time," writes Mr. Victor I,. Hay-
den, of Blackstone, Nottoway Co., Va.
" But now I can work every day and eat
anything I want. Why? Because I took
Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It has put new life and energy
in me, restored my health and made a
man of me once more. I nsed to weigh
170 but had gotten down to 144, now am
back to 150 and will soon be back at my
old weight if nothing happens. Your
medicine has done it all. I cannot thank
you enough for your advice and think if
it had not been for your medicine I
would not have been here many years."

A CORNFIEtD LESSON.
The average person seems entirely un-

aware of the dependence of the several
organs of the body upon the stomach fot

their health and strength.
But if a «weak " stomach
makes a weak man that
weakness must be distri-
buted among all the parts
and organs which, taken
as a whole, make up tha
physical man. The rela-
tion of the stomach to tha
physical organs is like tLa
relation of the corn to tha
soil in which it grows. II
the soil abounds in tha
nutrition which makes
corn, then the stalk is tail,
the leaves broad, the ears
heavy. If the soil is poor
or weak then the corn is
weak and it is weak all
over, in stalk, leaf and ear.
Every part of the corn
shares in the lack of nu-
tritive elements in the
•oil. It's so with the
stomach. When it is
"weak" and there is loss
of nutrition, every organ
shares that loss — heart,

liver, langs, kidneys, etc.

Dr. Pierce's GoldeflrMedical Discovery
Cia«s diseases of organs remote from the
stomach when these diseases have their
origin in disease of the stomach and its
allied organs of -digestion and nutrition.
In numerous cases men and women who
have taken "Golden Medical Discovery"
to cure disease of the stomach have been
astonished to find themselves cured of
diseases of heart, lungs, liver, kidneys
or other organs.

"Words fail to express what I suffered
for three years with cold chills, palpita-
tion of heart, shortness of breath and
low spirits," writes Mrs. A. C. Jones, of
Walterboro, Colleton Co., S. C. «I could
not sleep, and really thought I would
soon die. Had a peculiar roaring through
my head all the time. Was so emaciated
and weak I could not feed myself. My
aunt induced me to try Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which I did,
only to please her, and six bottles cured
me. To-day am sound and well. Dur-
ing the three years I was sick I had five
different physicians."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant. Pellets assist the
action of the " Discovery."

Don't be fooled into trading a sub-
stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery " is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery," which
no "just as good" medicine can show.

A GUIDB TO HEALTH.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser is a safe guide to sound health.
It treats of health and disease in a com-
mon sense manner and in plain English.
It explains how health may be estab-
lished and how it is preserved. Thi3
great work, containing more than a thou-
sand large pages and over 700 illustra-
tions is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
thirty-one one-cent stamps for the cloth-
bound volume, or only twenty-one
stamps for the book iq paper covers.
Address Dt. K, V. Pierc* Buffalo, N. V.
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of
Steeple
Jack

Daring
Climber
Meets
Dearth at
Last by
F a l l

Dan Barry, otherwise known as Stee-
ple Jack, the official rigger of the Puil-
tdelphia city hall, has at last met
Heath while following his perilous pro-
fession. From the inside of the dome
which surrounds the giant brick and
marble shaft of the city hall tower
Barry fell a few days ago from a plank
Dn which he was at work and was In-
stantly killed.

The remarkable part of Barry's trag-
ic fall lies In the fact that at the time
be was precipitated he was occupying
a comparatively safe position. Hun-
dreds of times before in going through
the routine of his duties on various
portions of the great tower Barry had
risked his life in perilous places.

Barry was a man of steady courage
and steel nerves. The fall that caused
his death was not due to loss of cour-
age or loss of nerve. It was simply an
accident such as might happen to any
man working on a scaffold. He never
lost his head In any situation. Once a
•week regularly Barry would ascend
the tower and crawl like a fly around
some portion of Its outer circumfer-

BARHY PLUNGED INTO SPACE.

ence. The massive structure of metal,
Bubjected to the strains of the wind
and weather, demanded the attention
of a skilled mechanic. Barry's vigilant
eye was forever on the lookout for
loose or rusty bolts, and, these once
found, he would swing on a slender
line from some knob or projection and
effect the necessary repairs. A very
ppeck against tlie dull gray of the
dome, he would accomplish his work
unperceived by thousands of pedestri-
ans passing in the streets below.

Once Barry raised a twenty-five foot
pole from the circular opening in the
crown of the hat of the statue of Wil-
liam Penn which surmounts the city
hall tower and climbed to the top.
This placed him at a height of 5G5 feet
above the sidewalk of the street below.

Barry's whole life was a continuous
story of thrilling midair adventure,
each day being a chapter replete with
peril. But what would have meant
certain destruction to another man was
mere child's play to him. He knew
every piece of metal in the superstruc-
ture. Penn's statue was an open book
•which he read inside and out. Not a
button or a fold with which he was not
familiar and whit!) he did not careful-
ly scrutinize day after day.

The immense clock dials also came
tinder Barry's supervision. In fair
•weather and In foul be went regularly
on a tour of inspection every week,
ascending from the coping outside of
the clocks to the narrow ledge, which
scarcely afforded a footing, immediate-
ly below the dials. When the heavy
plates of glass In the dial became loos-
ened from their sockets, though this
•was not often, he would descend on a
line from above and hang like a human
epider across the timepiece's giant face.

But Barry's thrilling feat, one which
made the blood freeze in the veins of
the persons witnessing it, was his cir-
cuit of the upper dome. Near the top
of the tower, about 500 feet from the
ground, are eight circular windows.
They measure fully four feet in diam-
eter, but from the street they look
scarcely a foot wide. Dnder these win-
dows, running around the outside of
the tower at this point, is a ledge curv-
ing abruptly downward at its edge and
affording a footing of barely seven
Inches. This perilous pathway is inter-
rupted at eight different points by the
ribs of metal which give to the dome
its octagonal shape. Barry, laughing
at the idea of danger, made the circuit
of this treacherous pathway, walking
foot over foot and clinging to the sides
of the structure with the flat palms of
his hands. The strip he trod on was so
narrow that no ordinary man would
have attempted it at a greater height
than six or seven feet from the ground.
Barry made light of it at 500, with the
depth of the city hall courtyard yawn-
ing below him like a chasm.

And yet the man who could achieve
feais of this kind without a tremor was
the victim of a comparatively Insignifi-
cant fall. For two weeks Harry bad
been superintending the painting of
the structural steel work which braces
the tower's interior. From the very.

top the work had progressed down-
ward to the cantilever floor, a distance
of eighty-two feet above the clock
floor. The cantilever floor consists of
steel beams, no flooring being put
down at this point. Barry was working
a few feet above this floor. Ho stood
on a plank supported near the ends by
two projecting pieces of wood known
to mechanics as "3 by 4 wood."
The ends of these two sticks were
wedged in between the metal work,
dnd the twelve inch wide plank on
which Barry stood lay across their
projecting ends. Whether the plank
slipped from these boards or whether
Barry, forgetting himself momentarily,
stepped to the end of the plank and
tipped it up will never be known. For-
sythe, one of the three other men with
him, heard a slight rumble and looked
around just in time to see Barry and
the plank precipitated into the black
depths below.

"My God!" cried Forsythe, clinging
to a support with a grip of iron as he
leaned far out to watch the fated man
In his descent. "My God, he is gone!"

All three men saw him strike the ce-
meut floor below the clocks. Barry fell
fourteen feet and hit a steel beam.
crushing ail the ribs of one side and
turning over like a pin wheel in his
downward Might. Two-thirds of the
way down he came in contact with a
narrow circular bar which snapped
his legs and again sent him spinning
around and around. A second later he
reached the floor, a bruised and bleed-
Ing mass.

Barry was a sailor in liis earliei
days and afterward a ship rigger, lie
acquired the sobriquet of "!>!•
Jack" from his- many daring feats of
climbing. His specialty was later
climbing high poles and weather vanes
for the purpose of running up'flag hal-
yards or gilding the ornaments at their
tops. But his most perilous work was
done on the city hall tower, over every
square foot of which ho climbed With
a nerve and daring possessed by very
few men. That he should meet death
from a fall which a child might have
avoided after having spent his whole
life since boyhood in aerial feats of a
perilous character seems like the irony
of fate.

Lioness and Tiger
Fight to the Death

At the zoological gardens at Perth,
Western Australia, there recently took
place a fearful battle between a lioness
and a tiger. An eyewitness says the
scene was terrifying.

Seizing the lioness by the throat, the
tiger's teeth tore through the flesh,
severing the windpipe and lacerating
the neck frightfully. He dragged her
round the cage and on one occasion
threw her right over his back. The
strength of the tiger can be gauged by
the fact that the lioness is estimated to
have weighed quite two hundred-
weight. Mr. Le Souef, the directqr of
the gardens, says that with the strength
he displayed during the fight the tiger
would be capa-
ble of taking a
full grown horse
in his mouth
and carrying it
away.

The struggle
lasted twenty
minutes, and it
was impossible
for the director
and head keep-
er, who witness-
ed'the affair, to
separate the en-
r a g e d beasts.
A h o s e w a s
played with its
full force in the
faces of the an-
imals, but with
no avail. The
noise and excite-
ment were tre-
mendous. The
lioness showed
great pluck and
fought with all
h e r strength,
but the tiger
was her master.
Eventually, by
dint of beating
him with a stick
and shouting, the tiger was induced to
drop hi.s prey and crawled into an in-
ner cage, where he was promptly lso
la ted.

The lioness died hard and almost at
the last used her remaining strength to
bite clean through a piece of stout
board which Mr. Le Souef tried to pass
under her head in order to relieve her
breathing.

The tiger bore few marks of the en
counter, although he received some ter-
rible blows. According to an eyewit-
ness, each one would have been suffi-
cient to smash in the head of a man.

Half an hour after the tiger had been
driven away the lioness died.

INDIA'S ROYAL PAGEANT

Plans For the Magnificent Delhi
Coronation Durbar.

NOBLE CHIEFS WILL ALL ATTEND

floiuage For Ivlng: ISdirard to Be
Tendered to His Viceroy—Imposii
Ceremony Will Be Held Near the
Scene of Many Deeds of Brltinh
Valor.

The ground upon which the cere-
monies connected with the coronation
durbar at Deihi, India, will take place
Is not only specially connected with the
roll of honor of the British empire, for
the famous ridge bounds it on the east,
but is also specially associated with
the assumption of imperial authority,
as the Shalimar gardens, which wit-
nessed the coronation of the only great
mogul emperor subsequent to the
founder of the present city of Shahja-
hanabad—viz, Aurangzeb, the orna-
ment to the throne—lie but a short dis-

pi
I !
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The Totnli of Xonh.
The tomb of Noah Is supposed to lie

n the small town of Nal btchevan, on
tho plain of Ararat. The burial place
sat the side of the broken walls of an

abandoned fortr< ss in the midst of a
plain which is literally covered

with the remains of bygone glories.

South Africa.
ih Africa is o! origin, and

the land in the vicinity of Kimben,
so sulphurous thai cannot
xist upon it.

Soldlera In Peace Times.
Undor favorable us of peace

he mortality among soldiers is prac-
' least known. With a death

•ale of 01 ly 5 in 00. Com-
tared with a soldier's life the placid
lays even of a clergyman are full of

T. for his is 11 in 1.000.
more than twice as great as that of

his militant brother.

I.OI'.D CUKZON.
[Viceroy of India.]

tance removed to the west, and the
durbar itself will be held in the great
Bawari plain, upon the same site as
the imperial assemblage which sig-
nalized the assumption of the title of
kaisar-i-hind by the first queen empress
of India on Jan. 1, 1877, says the Lon-
don correspondent of the New York
Times.

At ordinary times the plain at the
foot of the ridge is an empty, bare
stretch, covered with short turf and
forming a pleasant ground for a morn-
Ing's canter, but at Christmastide,
1002, it will be covered with the snowy
camps of the viceroy of India and his
principal lieutenants and adjutators
and will be resplendent with the bright
eastern surroundings by which such
camps are always framed. The vice-
regal camp will be in the center of all,
flanked on the south by the camps of
the governor of Bombay and of the
commander in chief of India and the
generals of the four commands, and on
the north by those of the governor of
Madras and the lieutenant governors,
chief commissioners and agents to the
governor general throughout India.

At the back of the central camp is
being constructed a permanent resi-
dence for the viceroy's occupation.
This will hereafter till a much needed
want at Delhi—viz, a guesthouse for
distinguished guests and visitors. The
press camp will be on the left of the
state camps and one visitors' camp on
the right, while another will be outside
the Kashmir gate of the city. All the
camps and the durbar plain will be
connected by the light railway which
Is being constructed for the convenience
of visitors, and all will be illuminated
by electric light.

Proceeding along the Grand Trunk
road and beyond the canal another
plain is seen to the north, more low
lying and more bare than the stretches
of the old cantonment. This is the Ba-
wari plain, and in the middle of it,
about two miles from the state camps,
which will be the center of everything,
and some four miles from the Kashmir
gate, are the imperial amphitheater and
dais wheigp the coronation durbar will
be held. On this occasion, as on that
of the imperial assemblage, it will be
the scene of a gorgeous ceremony, in
which no element of oriental pomp will
be lacking. The viceroy himself, the
great chiefs in peace and war subordi-
nate to him alone, the noble Indian
feudatories of the crown, troops and
guns, horses and elephants, splendid
regiments and brightly clad. Joyous
crowds, all will be there and will make
a picture of display and splendor such
ns has never been seen even in India.

The amphitheater in which the dur-
bar will be held is somewhat different
in shape from that constructed in 1877
and has been built in a horseshoe form,
with the imperial dais at the upper
end instead of in the center, as then.
Inside the wedges of seats will be a
circular road, by which the viceroy will
drive up to the dais, and in front and
behind the amphitheater will be drawn
up the troops which will lend military
splendor to the display. The road from
the viceroy's camp to the amphitheater
will pass through the principal bodiea
of troops encamped at Delhi; the caval-
ry camp, however, will be farther up
the Grand Trunk road, near Radiiki-
savih, where the battle of June 8. 1S57.
was fought, and on HIP nearer side of
It will be the camp of the ruling chiefs
of the Punjab. The camps of the other
ruling chief's of India will be situated
at various points on the western road
from the Lahore sate of the city of
Rehtak, and on the southwestern road
from the Ajmir gate to the Kntab, and
great will be the display and furious

TO A CEMETERY
A

Frank Oranson Willed All of
His Property

THE WILL IS CONTESTED

By His Brother and Sister—
The Webster Congrega-

tional Church and Cem-
etery the Legatees

The wiH of Frank Delos Cranson is
lo be contested by Edgar Cransm and
Klsie Cranson, brother anil sister to
tlhe deceased. Frank Cranson died
about live months ago at his 'home in
Dexter, and willed all his rpoperty to
the Webster cemetery and the Congre-
gational church of the same place.

T h e will gives all his personal prop-
erty to tile Webs te r cemetery, where
Frank Cranson 's father and mother
are buried. T h e income from the prin-
cipal is to be used for the first: 2." years
in keeping up and in repai r ing the
cemetery g rounds and buildings, and
after tha t period has elapsed, the
whole amoun t is JO 'be turned over to
the proper aiith ritics governing the
cemetery.

T h e real estate at Mr. Cranson is
bequeati led to Bert Kinney-, of Web-
ster as executor, "tlie Income from the
same to be turned over to the Congre-
gational church of Webster for 2."
years, after which it is to be given
over in toto to the church authorities.

Mr. Cranson h id no children and
consequently there is no friction from
such a source, bur. Miss Klsie Cran-
son and Kdgar Cranson are to contest
the will on the ground that Frank
Cranson was incompetent to make it
when lie died and that the present
beneficiaries under ilie will have n i
Ieg.il interest in tlie property.

Attorney M. .1. Oavanaugh wiii ap-
pear for the executor and the estate.
Prof. B. !M. Thompson and W. D. Har-
riman will appear for the contestants.

The date set for t'he hem-ing is >*ov.
22 and it promises to be one of the
most interesting I f contested will
ciases.

WOMEN STUDENTS
IN THE UNIVERSITY

STEADY INCREASE IN LITERARY
DEPARTMENT.

While In the Last Ten Years There Has
Been a Big Falling Off In Pro-

fessional Schools.

THE REICHERT
DIVORCE CASE

THE HUSBAND SUES FOR THE
DIVORCE DENIED WIFE

On the Ground of Desertion—The First
Divorce Trial Was One of the Most

CelebratedOnes in County

John George ReiJcfhert has brougtrt
suit, for divorce .against his wife, Mrs.
Kal herine C. i teichert , nee Kfoch, on

the ground of desertion.
About , f o u r y e a r s a g o t h e w i f e

b r o u g h t suit, for d i v o r c e a m i one of t h e
greatest divorcee t r i a l s in t h e h i s t o r y of
'the county ensued, interest being
widespread n<>i niy on account of the
prominence of the par t ies and
family relat ionships, but also from the
nature of tin- testimony. The case
went to the supremo court ami
finally decided Oct. 31, 1900. and Mrs,
Ke iche r l w a s not g i v e n t h e d i v o n ;
a s k e d for.

Sow 'Mr. Ucichi rl is a s k i n g (or I he

d d v o r o e l i e i> rev i i t s i y f o u g h t a g a i n s t ,

T i n - p a r t i e s h n \ e n o ; l i v e d together

s i n c e t h e i r p r e v i o u s t r o u b l e a n d M r s .

K e i c h e r l is p u t d o w n in t h e d i r e c t o r y

.•is ;i w i d o w , a f a d W h i c h i s n ' t 8

Og l o h e r h u s b a n d .

JUDGE KINNE
DECIDES KELLY CASE

THE DEEDS CONVEYED PROPER-
TY OF THE WIFE

Back to the Husband, Although Such
May Not Have Been the Intention

W h i l e ' i n 1ST2- : ; . t h r e e y e a r s a f t e r t i n

first woman entered tt*e University
there were -(•' women in the literal1,
depar tment and -II in the professions
schools, hast year there were 66?
w1 .men m t h e l i terary depar tment anil
only .">7 in The professional scl
There has ibeen a rapi decrease o
women in the professional school
since the high-water mark was ronohoi
in 18&2-3, when 1I«I women were en
rolled in the professional sc
There has been a rapid decrease ..]
l i terary depart men I. Twenty years ag
t'here were X10 women In the literar.v
depar tment and 7f in the profession's
schools. Ten years ago theiv wen
437 in the l i terary depar tment and !H

in ihe professional schools.
The highest number of wi men a

any one t ime in the l i terary depart
ment w a s last year . 668; the Irishes!

number in the medical depar tment was
L1 in 18943; the highest number in flu

law depar tment was (> in 1880-7 ami
aigatn in 1896-7; in t'he faomean
department . 28 in 1887-8; in tile pliar

uiicai department was 10 in 1899
00; in ihe dental department 10 h
1898-9, and again bwo years later.

' the women in the profi
ear were divided as Pol

l o w s : ' . M e d i c a l :'..", • l a w .">, p h a r m u

;t. homeopathic 7, dental 7.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
"If everyone knew what a grand

medicine Dr. King's New Life l'ills
writes I). II. Turner, Dempeey-
, l\i.. •'you'll sell all you ha I

a day. Two weeks" use has made a
new man of me." Infallible for con-
stipation, stomach and liver troubles.
25c at II. F. Miller's, A. E. Mum-
mery's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Ilaeus-
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.

MISS WANTY
DIED LAST NIGHT

Miss Catherine YV.anty. of Augusta
t o w n s h i p , d i e d Mi m l a y at t h e H o m e -

imiplicatkms of
pneumonia. -She is the eldest daug'h-

t Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wan
Augusta, one of the oldest ami most
respected families in this section of

; y. Miss Wanty was i
about four weeks at (toe hospital prior

She wi in of
-re I'. Wanty. judgs
iistrict of Michigan, well known

all o,cr
ions and an operation be

a few days n- n hicli
Mi-s Wanty rapidly failed. She

r, be-
sides her mother and I'aiher. who
motirn her loss.

The Argus-Democrat nas news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

Ivinne liled his decision in
I lie case of Maurice G. Skinner vs.
I.ouis I,. Kelley Monda\ .

T h e lirst. p a r t of t h e dteOfafan c a l l s
u p t'he l i t i g a t i o n b e t w e e n (>, A. K e l l y
a n d h i s son . w h k - h c u i n i i n a t c d in t l ie
s.>n f a i l i n g t o e n f o r c e h i s c l a i m s a-
g a i n s t h i s fa i h e r a n d t h e c m o v i n g of

:i\\ t l ie property o f O. A . K e l l y to h i s
s e c o n d w i f e A m e l i a K e l l y . T i l l s
happened in 1882, in ISHL: Amelia
Kelly made hfiT laM will devising
ta/nda to her husband. <>. A. Kelly and
a t tine s ame t ime e.Neculed a dl
lliem.

T1M>SK> documents were left will
Judge Cheever to <bo delivered t o Mr.
Kelly on the death <>f tlie grant!.,r,
Amelia Kelly. However Mr, Kelly
diied lirst.

The decision cmtinues: So far
there is no dispute as lo the
An a t t e m p t is now mude to change
Ihe log-ie Of these facts by p a r ie
evidence, and to subs t i tu te a new and
different contract and unders tanding .

If Ihis coiili'.H-t be tween the par t ies
and Judge Chivvcr has rested in
parole and no a t tempt had been made
different cose would exist.

"I t s w m s lo me thai the effort
hero made is in \ i1 l'.Uion of flu.' fun-
da mental principles, of. evidence."

Sere J u d g e Kiniii' pays a high
compliment to the ai.iliiy of Judge

"it can seareelj be presumed thait
lie a r ranged this transaction SO that

EXPECTORATING

Ie Now Forbidden by City Or-
dinance

STREET CORNER LOAFERS

Oan No Longer Soil Ladies
Dresses—Ordinance In-

troduced Forbidding
Sampling the City

operate as a farce rather
than a legal act. It wiae an escrow in

a w ; it passed flic title beyond
tlie control Off the g ranmr . H u m a n
memory is not a lways reliable after
a lapse of ten years . It may be time

that these parities never intended ihat
the son Should ever receive any of this
property and it was undoubtedly con-
wmpla tcd that Amelia should lirst
depart this life and leave Obadi.
suffer alone. And if Providence had
approved of the intenlion and ar range-
ment the plans of these people might
have been executed, but it seems Ilia:
a different dispensation was ordained
which 1 think must enure to the !>cnr

;hls son.
"I am kxf the opinion tha t upon the

delivery of this deed to Judge Cheev-
er tin' title passed beyond the control
of tin' g ran tor and upon the death of
o. A. Kelly t'he title became vested
in the defendani as his sole heir a t
luw. I do not th ink lhal the con-
\ , j aw cs made by Amelia Kc

i be disturbed. I
rhink I lie bill |i f complaint must lie

dismissed and : by
the answer of the defendant must be
granted. Under the c i rcumstances

Bute ease I think that no
' i to either party,"

Clicw tobacco, chew tol>a«cco,
Ohew, chaw,

•Michig-dii, Michigan.
Xaugiity-foiu' 1-ii.

But if they follow out tin; injunc-
tions of this yell on filie s idewalks, or
in public buildings bar street, caiB of
Ann Arbor, they will find theniselves
in t he county jail .

The common council Monday even-
ing passed the anti-cxpi c torat ing ordi-
nance. Aid. Koch wanted to know it
a person was doanpelled to spit wfaat
he should do. City Attorney Sawyer
said " In to the streets , u here there are

is or in 'his hundkor^hiof."

Hraltfi Officer Hinsdale said that
nearly all cities had such ord'in'ancea
now. In Ypsilanti you will s i c signs
"Please do not. spit on ti'c s idewalks ."

nances are in the interest of
public health. Michigan lias more
c. nsuinption than any other state ex-
cepting Massachusetts. Ir is spread
largely by this practice. It ought to
be a heavy criminal offense for infect-
ed persons bo expose others to the
d a n g e r s of c o n t a g i o n by tiiis p r a c t i c e .
Last year one aklermta moved an
amendment th'.tt large spittons be p* -
vided for each street and this laughed'
the ordinance out of the council. This
ordinane.' is progressive. As the peo-
p l e b e c o m e b e t t e r e d u c a t e d u p t o t h e

laws of health they will observe it
more closely.

The urdiinaiice passed by unanimous
vote. It may have one effect not
spoken of, viz., it gives the offla I
chance to -ret corner loafers.
whose principal employment seems to
be expectora t ing tobacco juice.

The ordinance committee souglut to
put tin ord inance agaiiisi t rans ient
t r ade r s on its third reading, !>ui City
Attorney Sawyer Informed them tha t
he had lmd that ordinance printed al-
ready jus t a s they had it and that
(bey had an ordiiKince passing nil
ordinances as printed'. Nothing more
was said about this transient traders
ordinance, although this must have
struck the aldermen as <a new way of
passing ordinances.

An KMrtUnamce prohibit ing the
sampl ing <A' the city with patent medi-
cines or food products was passed its

'id second reading.

Then a blanket ripper ordinance
was pasM-d its second reading, the like
of which was never before heard of.
li contained Just two provisions: (1)
That ail ordinances n-t eoataHned in
the rcvNed ordinances a re hereby re-
pealed ami I!*' all ordinances bcgiin
with page blank and ending with
page blank are hereby passed and
a d a p t e d a s o r d i n a n c e s o f t h i s c i t y .

BADLY BURNED
BY PARAFFINE

HEAT CAUSED PAIL TOCRUSH IN
HIS HANDS

George Lutz Had His Hands Burned
While Working on the New

Medical Building

DO NOT BE AFRAID
>k ihe teats snuarely in tlie face.

Tha t cough, racking and persistent,
iceoinpaiiied by t ighuiess in the chest
stand s p i c i n g of sticky mucus, is a sign
of consumption. Common sense dic-

ilic use otf Allen's Lung Kalsam,

an honest rem. it contains no
opium; an efficient remedy, since it

the irritated, inflamed throat and
lungs, ami so prevents a deep-seated

•old from running into incurable forms
sumption.

IF YOU HAD JS.

NECK
As Long; as This Fellow,

and had

SORE THROAT

George Lutz, of Packard street, met
with a painful acciden; .Monday af-
bem on. while working in the new
medUcal building'. He had put. some
parallino in a tin pail over a gas
flame to soften, an I gi I ten it
f o r a time. When hi' re turned to look
after it. he found i oilled
over and had caught lire. Fear ing
tha t tlie lire might spread to tlhe par-
afltoe in tlie pail, he took h id of the
pall wit'h both hands, to lift it off [he
stove. The ra at had melted

tlie solder in the seam of the pail and
it crushed like an in Ma
hands, the burn ing parafline poured
out and over his hands, burning t hem
sever

lie was taken to the hospital tit
Once, whore tlie wounds \\ er<
bui be suffers excrucrat ingiy frtwn tin.-
burns. Had it not been for his prompt
actions tlie lire niiglH easily Iravo

s p r e a d t o t h e w o o d w o r k o f t i n - r

and d I'm.

LUCK IX THIRTEEN.
By sending- 1U miles Win. Spirey, of

Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Sudden's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing o!se could. Positively •
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Bolls, Burns, Coins, and Piles. Only

Guaranteed by H. 1". Mill, A. K.
Mummery, An and Ceo. J.
Ilaeussler. Manchester, drugs

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

Sit nnd .'.0*. I l l
TBS TONSILRIE CO., C'AXION, O

For Sale—35 acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jane tiamb ostat;,
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Charles
Awrey, Adm'r., box ]0, Ann A/oor.
Telephone 500.



REVOLUTIONARY

Buried in Washtenaw County
Who They Are

A HEROINE'S LONG WALK

To Warn the Revolutionary
Army of Enemies Ap-

proach—She Too is
Buried in Wash-

tenaw

At. the m-eettag of the Ann Arbor
tihaptor of tlio Daugfortara otf the Uev-
olutiim ihis n-eek, -Irs. II. M. Sl'.-iu-
son, t'ao secretary m u l the following
sketx.'h of what the c tapter bad done,
•which was sent bo l lu- S an In-
stitution, c/ WasMngtani D. 0.

The Ann Arbor chapter, Of Ann Ar-
bor, i memlberB, has <l<
oanaKJeraWe time toe past year i i One
study of early .Mich,pin history and
•evenal valuable paiiens have been pre-
pared and read by members of Khe
dhapter at the regular meeting.

The historian! Mtxrary t t o H h d
Sn 18!>.s lias received valuable additions
ami an annual appropriation for the
purdhase of new books has been made.
A corner in the Ladies l.ihrary lias
been set apart for the Mocks and has
been decorated witli flags, oo]
(furniture and other relics belo
to memtoers of the chniHcr.

In February 1900, a sniisei-:
of $7". was made In the Continental
•Hall Fund. Of this sum $50 has
}>eon paid and the remainder will bo
paid before the close of the present
year. Coiiinluiiitms have also been
msjdle ; > the fund for the purchase of
an armory for the use of Company I.
MlCMgan Slate .Miliatia. for Ihe res-
toration of the l'ohick church.
Wasflrington, and for Bhe plating erf
a monument to Da SaU« at st. .1 septa,
Michigan. .Members of the chapter
Jiave also aided in Ihe purchase of
the Betsey Ross House.

The (.'oinmittee on Burial Pteo 8,
Mrs. Bmlily CHarkSan cli.iinimn. report
<timt the tri'ives of four Hevo'uiionary
(foWiers and one Revolutionary her-
oine have been found in this county
aml vicinity. They are as follows:

I. JOSJB '1'erliune born April 6, 1759
at Ilaekeiisack. New Jersey. l ie
«erv«l «s ensign all tbrongb the war
awtf received nine wounds. He died
Jan. 0. 1830 and is buried at Carpen-
ter's Corners, PittsfleM township.

II. His wife S.rah Yn el.iml Ter-
hune, buried beside him, walked in
the night nine miles, to warn the

of the apimwch of the
«lm bad encapped at night-

fall on her faiher'.s plantation at
Hiackensack. She died Aug. 27, 1850,

I SS years, s months and' 13 days.
I d . Ivbenezer Anniliil. a sergeant

and seaman in the Ke\ olulionary war.

died Sept 23, is-ii'. aged 86 yearn" -
(Inscription on tombstone ai Bridge-
water ('.'liter. Brldgewater lownsbip.i

I V . ( ' ap t . A slier Dav i s , d ied Al l - .
36, ]<Si!T. aired —, (Inscription on
Stone .n Judd Cemetery. York town-
ship.) That be was a ltevolun
eoMier in testified to by Mr. II. K1.
IjeBaron, of York. Mich.

V. George iSorter, <li<'d Sept 1-4.
1851, age.<l '.)T, years. (Inscriptto
UU plain marble Slab in a ceir
Bear Raialnvilile, six miles west of
Monroe.) From Mr. Elisha Sorter,
Ms skm. who still l.ves in Kaisinville.
it was learned that Ceorjre Sorter en-

d at the age of eijrlilei'ii years.
«Irx>vo a provision wagon for four
years -and carried1 a gun for two
years. Mr. Elisha Sorter cannot
jrivo da: , ••• of liis f a t h e r ' s en-

i i C B i .

Tlie <• mini ben has given the name
of Dlishi ' the MWhfgai) dhaip-
ter of Sons of the Revolution.

In - the com-
mittee lias the names of six veterans
of the War of 1812 buried in \\
m w County which they have tiled t i
be yiven to ihe Daughters of 18U'. if

• •wis'U t h e m .
Tli work a n d

Will, dowbtless, to e new nan
rwp

Respec t fu l ly suinnii
CMBS.) CLAl tA L. S3

•:, A n n A r b o r C l i a ] ) t e r .

HEART DISEASE CURED.

Wonderful Results Follow Recently
Discovered Remedies.

A $4.00 Treatment Free.
No death c mes more suddenly than

ihnl from heart disease. Thousands
die uniwrosar i iy eatcfa year because
tniOSl physicians do UCA understand

troubles. Startling improye-
inents have been made during the last
few years in the treatment of Heart
Disea.se. Formerly digitalis was the
only remedy employed', though it in-
jured inan.N cases and cured none.
Dr. -Miles, ihe specialist in heart and

ic diseases, linds it ncce^-ary !•>
employ eighteen beam remedies
cure w irh certainty the many farms
of heart trouble.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-
tive powers of his new treatments,
Dr. -Miles will snid a xi.(x) course
i~\-rf. Every sufferer from
breath, pain in side, oppression in
.•he-.!, irregular pulse, palpltati n,
wnotiiertog -pcils. imiiinu ankles or
Iropsy should take advantage of his
offer.

Mr. II . A. Ash l iu rn . of Redd ing .
Oal., six m o n i h ' s a l t e r hi ' h a d t a k e n

e Specia l T rea I inent . w r i t e s : "1 (fee]
is w e : as I ever did in m y life. If
1 ever have another attack

e I ^hall write you a: once, for
ii'n omer doctor can treat me."

.las. 10. Adams. L'Ti I Magnolia ave-
iue. Ciiica.uo. says: "Your |Special
rreatmeni cured me of heai

rears standing after several rep-
utable physicians of Ihis city fail-
•d . '

The president i.t a leading State Col-
w*ho had been treated without

It, writes: "Your treatment has
A•oinlei-1'ully relieved my heart ditiielll-

Wy Stomach also Is in excellent
iion. and my genera'] health is

mca,i.\ improved.
te l le r than I'm1

i am feeling much
years ." (Writer 's

Lnforiir.Mion was received 'here Mom-
lay identifying 1'i-ank .lones.

is in the county jail awai i ing trial for
,y. as the man w!i ed the
,1 Slates i-cveiiue culler MW

,n ihe lentil of August law!. Since
lime the man has eluded ilie g<tv-

•rnmenr. authorities at every mm and
Offered for his appre-

icnsion.
Caplain X. Nrader, of the Michigan

ias been authorized to kxfter a reward
tWMD ilie U. S. Navy departmont

,f $20 for ibe capture of .lones. By la
9 ,,f very rwmplicated invesliga-

ions the Frank Jones here tunned
mi in in- the same man wanted aboard
he revenue cutter. His trial here is

scheduled for the December ben
he circuit court and after that he will

ven over bo Kbe governmenl an
lioril ics.

Jones \w;s born in L882 at Setian,
Midi., and enlisted in Ihe navy on Ihe
20th of June. 1901, ai Harbor Springs,

'apt a in Nrader gives a detailed (le-
criinion of .b.nes which tallies e
y with ihe characteris'tics otf tin- man
ield here. He will ntfflt be fakon to
he Michigan until after justice Is
nne.l ,.u| bo him lor his larceny here.

name given on request.)
II. E, Bennett, Monttcello, lnd.. re-

oris: -'I hail valvular heart disease.
stomach and nervous troubles. Five
leading physicians gave me up. V'Hir
ireauneiil Saved me."

A thousand lesl imonials will be sent
free on request These include many
who have been cured after team five
bo twenty or more ]>bysicians and DPO-
f e s so r s h a d ] i r o n o u u c e d t h e m im-ur-
a b l e . S e n d at o n c e for f ree t r e a l -
inen t l ief . . re il is ion Sate. A d d r e s s .
F r a n k l i n .Miles. i.M. l>.. 1.1.. I'... 201 i<>
309 S t a t e s i r e d . C h i c a g >. 111.

M e n t i o n A r u u s - l l i i n o i - r a t in yo
r ep ly .

THE CONSUMERS
LEAGUE PRAISED

BY THE SPEAKERS AT THE LA-
'.DIES.UNION YESTERDAY

Mrs. Charles Cooley Read a Paper on
"The Work of the League-League

"~Has 150 Membe's Here

The Ladies' I'nion had for their sub-
cct. Wi-dneMlay afternoon. "Tbe <'on-

sumeis League." rt is one which has
nierested ihe people of Ann Arbor
greatly and a large number of ladies
vere in attendance to hear ihe dis-
•ussion of the sul)ject.

Mrs. ('has. Cooley read the most
mportanl paper of ihe afternoon. She
alked very interestingly of The work
It Ilie League in endeavoring to de-
ale ihe condition otf the poor workers

•mpioyed in badly managed fia<
es and SweatStopa in the manufaclur-

rmenis, She .told how tilth
i disease prevailed in the houses

vhere ihis sweat-shop work was done
HI.i pointed ut ihat. net ooly was it

work of helping and elevating a
unfortunate class of people 1>J

.ulii!- liiar they lie furnished
•lean sanitary buildings in which Wse

Work done, but it i« a
, r , M i M ! i o n l o i h e m - i - l v i s f o r in n u i n -

ly i l i s t r i l j u t i o n o f e l o t h -

ng, made' in rooms where members
• family are sick with contagious

A HUiRRY-TJP MEDICINE.
Bvi nizes the

î lie used
-: whn somotbing must

be done right away. Such a remedy
Is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
and bruises, for strained muscles and

In- aeiies and pains resulting from
Wows and Ms mission of mercy
began six ley years ago. It is used In
.iU countries. There is but one I'ain-
kiM<T, Perry Davis".

DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
>, Influ-

IS HE NAVAL
DESERTER?

A Man in County Jail is Iden-
tified as One

WriODESERTEDINAUGUST

Will be Tried Here for Lar-
cency in December and

Then Turned Over to
J. S. Government

A STAKTLINC SURPBISB.
Very few could Relieve in looting at

\. T. Hoadley. a healthy, r. 'oust black-
smilh of Tilden. lnd.. that for trn
years he suffered such tortures fro«
Rheumatism as few could endure and
live. But a wonderful change follow-
ed his taking Kleciric Hitters. "Two
Lotties wholly C1R«d me." he wriles
••and 1 have not felt a twinge in over
a j ear.." They regulate the Kidneys,
purify the bio d and cure Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia. Nervousness, Improve
digestion and give perfect health. Try
lliem. only 50 eta at II. V. Miller's,
A. E. .Mummery. Ann Arbor, and Geo.
J. llaeussler. Manchester, drug stores.

DEATH OF CHAS.
H. GREENMAN

Charles II. Creenman. a well konwn
residoul of Augusia lownship. has
p.i-srd away al the age of 80 years.

Mr. Greemnan was lK>rn in Jlamil-
boa county, N. Y.. and in 1ST7 came
to Michigan with bis W«e, win was
formerly Miss .lennie SidelM>fhain.
They located in Augusta and have
lived there since, winning the reaped
an este«m of their neighbors.

Mr. Creoinmin was one of ihe prom-
inent republican workers of the county
and at. his death was a member of the
republican county eomniiiiee. lie was
for many yeaiV county and town drain
commissioner.

i iiarles < Ireenmian was a civil war
veieran. having enliste-d in New York
and served with the Thirty-second and

n New Stork regiments, l ie
is survived by the widow and six
children Walter, .lobn and K-
Creeninan. al! ,,f Aagula; Mrs. N'iola
Bretz, of Chicago: and Miss Anna
Greenman and Miss JeS8*e Crcennvan.
of Augusta.

is making. Mori

ind more fa. &
to the requirements i and
u - e •< i lie Consumers

;e label.
lie I.eaglli
ganteat

In February. 1902, and ihe growtl
in membership which now nun
over 150. There are
Mack's. Codyear 's and Mills & I
wiio are handling wing the
label, and Mr. MteGee'fi fax
the label on the goods which
manufacture.

These two talks were followed by
a general oo and a- great deal
of enthusiasm was manifested. A

i.f new inefoera we
.1 i l l ! . t h e L e a g u e a l ! h e ei .

the meeting .

ANN ARBOR TIGERS
VS. SALINE

The 'Ann ArtXKT Tigers and "the Sa-
Mne f<», tbali t<'snn i>laycd a close game
of ball last Saturday, whic'h resulted
in a tie sxxxre of 5 to 5. Saline kicked
off and Ann Arbor soon ran Ibe ball
hack to the center o( the lield. where
Ann -\rlK>r was held for downs and
pumed to Dell, of satfne, WfhkJ made
a 90Qg run ami H tomlidown. hut
missed goal. Score, Saline 5, Ann
Arbor 0.

Reule. of Ann Arbor, kicked off to
Dell, who made 20 yards and fumbled,
Ann Arbor gelling the liall. Chatter-

unililed. but Kcule picked up the
bail and made a touehd nil. &
Ann Arbor 5, iSalime 5.

No other scores were auatte. Ann
Arlior's siar players were K. .lones,
Reute, L. Cliatlcrton. The Ann Arbor
lini' was as follows: Right end, K.

Bier; left end, II. S]>ring: left
tackle, .1. Sabeear; right guard, E.
Stern: left guard, K. .lones: center, C.

r: quarter, B. Chatterlon; light
lialf. L. Chat lenon; left hull'. U. Jones:
fullback. F, Keule.

S l i ; \ . \ i . IN T i l l : A i . l ' S .
Aerord i i ig lo i he i n l e r n a t i e n a l a .

nielli recent ly m a d e in r e g a r d to i he
danger s igna l in t h e Alps , s ix si , , , is
>r m o v e m e n t s of a l ight will b e recog-

nized a s a call for a s s i s i a n c e . In
ot s i u i n a c h . l iver a n d boTvel

• es. il is a l w a y s w i se lo heed i he
i rs t d a n g e r s igna l , a n d g ive N a t u r e

ibe a s s i s t a n c e she is c a l i n g BoT. T h e
•ine to a id t he s ton iac l i in

l iges i i ng i he food, to s i i r u p t h e l iver ,
«• lo open u p t he c logged l iowels . is

Hos le t i e r ' . s Sh.nia.-i i Bitters. li is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. lie sure i() try tire Bitters if
urn are a sufferer Pram indigestion,
dyspepsia, flatulency, constipaiion or
iiiiiousness. Our Private Stamp is
over tbe neck of the bottle.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

Professor M. 1. Pupin of Columbia
university, who invented the ocean tel-
ephone, started his career in America
as a Turkish bath attendant.

Dr. Frank Strong, who has just been
installed chancellor of the University
of Kansas, is the nuthor of an excel-
lent biography of Benjamin Franklin.

Buenos Ayres already bears the
proud name of "the city of school pal-
aces," yet a recent grant provides for
the construction of twenty-one more
handsome public school buildings.

Miss Louise Hobnan Richardson has
been elected associate dean at Monett
hall, Wesleyan university, Delaware,
O. Miss Richardson is a Massachusetts
woman and a graduate of Boston uni-
versitv.

THE ROAD TO WEALTH.

Let your ad. be your salesman. Let
it first attract the reader, then interest
him, then convince him, and finally
sell him your goods.—-Boyce's Hustler.

Continuous advertising creates confi-
dence. The prevailing opinion is that
one cannot be constantly before the
public without being found out and
known for what he is. The people be-
lieve in a man who can stand Uial by
the public—Printers' Ink.

A household ffleeaseity. i>r. TSromlas1

K electric Oil. Heals bums, <-u<<.
wounds cf any sort: cures sore throal.
croup, catarrh, asihina; never fail's.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothe8 the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Cross=Examination
Will Only Strengthen the Testi-

mony of Ann Arbor Citizens.

The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
Cross-examination of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this nature
is plentiful in Ann Arbor and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made by "The Little Con-
queror" when placed face to face with
the public utterances of friends, neigh-
bors and local citizens. • Read the ex-
perience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:

Mr. P. Walter, of 1103 Forest Ave.,
carpenter, says: "In spite of all I
could do to check it, I had a weakness
of the kidneys and a loss of control
over the secretions. At times when
my work necessitated my locking up
or working overhead, I was taken with
spells of dizziness. When a friend
advised me to use Doan's Kidney Pills
I got a box at Eberbach & Son's drug
store, and began to use them. I felt
better from the start, and they did me
more good than all the other medi-
cines I ever took."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name, DOAN'S, and
take no other.

Unparalleled Generosity.
Town Councilor—Have you heard,

Mr. Skinflint, that our generous towns-
man, Mr. Muiler, is defraying the cost
of a new promenade all round the
town? We think a Wealthy man like
yourself might also do something for
us.

Skinflint—Well, what do you say to
my giving you a park of oak trees?

Town Councilor—Oh, you noble heart-
ed philanthropist! Why, do you realiy
mean to—

Skinflint—Yes, yes; I'll make the
town a present of an oak forest. You
have only to (ind the land, and I will
supply you with as many acorns as
you may want for seed.—Chronik der
Zeit-

I)nt<!i Public IIonsi'N.
Public houses in Holland are closed

•inly between :; and 5 a. in.

Read the Arsus-uemoerat, the besi
Only .-SI per year

"I owe my whole li.
Bio d Bi1

B. B. B. i
llutton.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Grit In the Eye.
A useful hint was given the other

day by a physician who removed a
piece of grit from a patient's eye. The
accident bad occurred at the beginning
of a railway journey lasting some
hours. "Another time when you are
troubled with grit in the eye," said the
doctor, "don't attempt to get it out, but
just cover the eye with your hand to
keep it closed and blink away as hard
as you can with the other till the grit
is dislodged. This hint was given to me
by a commercial traveler and how it
acts is more than I can tell you, but it
does, and that is all that matters to
the sufferer."

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Pleasan:
perfectly harmless. Positive cure far

• ronchitis

LATEST IN JEWELRY.

What a Pearl "Blister" Is and Hovr
It Is l.se.l.

Pearl "blisters" arc- the latest I
in jewelry, and they are very artistic
In effect, says the Philadelphia Record.
A hollow ph art' technically
called a i round In many oys-
ter shells. makes an excellent
center for a large jacket button or hat-
pin when mounted on a circle of col-
ored enamel.

The shape is never exactly repeated,
and this produces a pleasing Irregular-
ity In the design.

FEEDS ONE—STARVES

OTHER

Feeds the body—starves the
microbes! That is what Scott's
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can't expect to understand
all about these germs and mi-
crobes the doctors, talk of.
They say that one kind causes
consumption. Consumption
microbes feed on weak lungs.
Perhaps that's so.

At any rate we know thai
Scott's Emulsion has a peculiai
action on the lungs which givet
Lhe lungs new life and vigor.
Healthy lungs starve the mi-
crobes out.

Life for the lungs and flesh
?or the body, that is what the.
consumptive has a right to ex-
pect from Scott's Emulsion,
An ideal food and tonic for
any form of wasting disease.

FOUND—A Hock of sheep numbering-about
r>0. 1 lie lambs :ire marked with red on

Dack. They were found on the road in Lodi,
1 miles from Ann Arbor, east of Freedom.
Dwner may have enine by calliig and paying
xpenses of keeping them. 06

JannevCornHuskers
Simple and Compound Traction
"Engines with direct and return

Flue Boilers.
Olds Stationary and Por tab le

Gas Engine*.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes aud Office
Furniture for sale by

H. G. SELLMAN,
684 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

File Î o. SUM )2-380f» p g " •*
William I) llarrlman. Attorney7jg%p!

Eltate of "William C~Fost"er.
A OF MICHIGAN, CflUNTT OF
Wsahtenaw.se. At. n session of the Pro-

bate Court lor said County of Wasbtenap',
held at the Probate Offiio in the <iiv of Ann
Arbor, on 1 he 12th day of >ov., in the year
one thousand Bine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. WntkinB, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William
C. Foster, deceased.

Chas. S. Foster, administrator of said estate
bavin? filed in this Court his final account,
praying tbe some may be examhitd :md al-
lowed, with cecrce of assignment of the resi-
due of estate to follow allowance of ar-
count.

It is ordered, tbat the loth day of Decent be;
next, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, :it said
Probate Office be appointed for exaniinic?
and allowing said account.

ADditis further ordered, that a 00]
this orde"r be published three succei
weeks previous to said time of bearing, in the
Argus-Democrat a newspaper printed ami
circulating In said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS.
[A TKFE COPY.J Judsseof Pror--

S B. MCGRIQI n, Piobate Register.

The best place In America for young meg. an*
women to secure e. Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical I>rnwiii[» or I'enmanship. Thorough SVH-
lem of Actualltusinest*. Session entire year. Student*
uearin any time. Ofttalof^ue Free. lifferenee, all
Detroit. W, F, JEWtiLL, l'rea. I', li. SPENCER, Sec

CARPET and RMSALE

I

THE PROPER USE OF A RUG WILL ADD
A HUNDRED PER CENT TO THE BEAUTY
AND CHEERFULLNESS OF A ROOM, AND
PRETTY, DURABLE RUQS W E ARE OF-
FERING CHEAP AT PRESENT. SHOULD
YOU WISH A CARPET OF ANY SORT, WE
HAVE IT. YOU BETTER "SIZE UP" YOUR
ROOMS AND THEN COME IN AND "SIZE
UP" OUR STOCK AND PRICES.

•i

Martin Haller, 112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY

STREET

FURNITURE CARPET and DRAPERY STORE
Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

j :

ji

...WE HAVE WON THE...

Confidence
Of every discriminating buyer and we
further increase and cement it with
every sale we make in :: :: :: :: :: ::

Cuits & Avercoats II
4^

No deception is toler-
ated here for one mo-
ment. Every article
that leaves this store
must be just as we rep-
resent it or money goes
back to you. There
can be no after disap-
pointment here.

That's why you come
here with a CERTAINTY
of getting the BEST.OF
EVERYTHING.

Money will buy, at no
greater cost than in-
ferior goods are com-
monly sold for.

j ;
i

4 't

•

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
200-202 SOUTH flAIN STREET
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NEW
BOOKS
OF
TRAVEL
All The Russias—

Travels and Studies in con-
temporary European Rus-
sia, Finland,' Siberia the
Caui iisus and Central Asia.
By Henry Normau, M. P. $4.00

Bright Days in Merrie
England.

This is a very interesting
description of the most de-
lightful features of Eng-
land as seen from the top
of a coach. Handsomely
illustrated. By A. D. V.
Houseman 1.50

Seen in Germany—
By R.S. Balser 2 00

English Villages—
100 illustrations. By P. H.
Witchfleld 1.50

FOR SALE AT

WAHR'S
BooKStores

THE OLD RELIABLE

LOCAL BREVITIES:s \
Miss I'ai-kson and Arthur K.-vhl

:;;-i-ie<l in twiwrtng on
Nov. 26. -Mr. llnlil gnuUirtted from the
V. 0* M. last June.

Senator Frank I1. GOazleaPj! olUcial
plUHaJlty is 245. He received 485 111a-
iority in Jackson county and Tiefft re-
ceived 240 in Washtenaw.

Root's orchestra of eisht pieces tes
engaged to furnish tilie music at

d

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

g g
the [graduation exercises at the deary
Kusdness college on Dec. 5.

Great preparations tare being made
far the doll ami oandy sale «t Harris

Saturday, Nov. 22, by tbe Junior
Auxiliary of St. Andrew's church.

The German Washtenaw Mutual
Insurance Oo. lias had another loss, the
bam of The©. Dirt*, of 'Freedom,
l-m-ning. Loss $000. insured for $400.

The Goethe library at ihe rniversity
tO. Michigan which was started from a
fund oontrilmied by the Cernian-Amer-
i.-an citizens of the state, now contains

The Skat club will occupy the]
rooms on the third floor of the Hang-
sterfer building as club rooms. They
will be nicely fitted up and will be the
scene of many a jolly party this win-
ter.

William August. Kayer and Mfes
Maud I.eon Porter were quietly nrar-
Etted Tuexi.-iy everting .-it the lion* of

At Trinity Kuglish Lutheran pax-
on Saturday afterno'.'n at 4

1 be 1'i-iile's ; •,. by Rev.
W . L. T e d r o w . '1 Hey wi i !
t h e fu ture <•:• Spring street . Many,
friends Jolt] in w iM.ing then; a happy
life.

't'lie Junior Auxiliary of S . A11-

: . ink iMwani Drake, of
and -.Miss Grace Eleanor Mot-so. of
Ann Arbor, were united in marriage
by the Rev. W. I,. Tedrow-. They will

te on the farm in i.odi wfhene they
will a lways be jilad to meet and gw <• 1

ads.
Judge Swan, of Detroit, has jusi ren-

dered a 1 i 1 •«-1 •̂' n in the case of Mrs.
Louise Got* Miner vs. the I lnnm
Valley Buildfing and Loan a
and John B. Miner, which was
mcliccil soniv two J :.-ern-

d r e w ' s e h n r c h h a v e a r r a n g e d a n e l a ' o - I n g s o m e M s i n t h e C o t t a d d - i t i o n .

1024

The (Rt. Rev- Frederick Bur

I). £>., bishop of Long Island, will

in :St. Andirew's church next

Sunday morning and deliver the flisl
Baldwin lecture of Hie year in fbe

evening.
StiSS Nin.i Saddler, daughter t C B.

A. 'Sadler, of :; 1 * J K. MaXMwwi stiver,
died Tuesdiay of a]K>plexy. aged Hi
peace. The funeral was held Tlmrs-

•ii'tcrn.on at 2:30, Rev. Dfr.
officiating.

Kd. 1. Taylor, who for several years
been on wight runs as railway

•.nail Clerk, 'has received a prom
and will now be on day duly on the

mail, which passes through here
at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Win. Condon, of S. l n i \ o r< i iy
venue, while visiting her family, re-
entry in Hancock, fell on a defective

alk and injured her ankle quite
.seriously. HteT daughter . i.Miss Annie,
has gone t o 'Hancock and will aeeom-
pany her mother home.

I lobar t guild will give its next re-
m Nov. 24, the Monday before

Thanksgiving. Admission will lie lim-
tted str ict ly to memliers who have paid

i rate "Beauty Show'" of dolls for next
Saturday, Now 22, ai. Harris hall.
Dollfl of all sizes, blonde and bnvi
will be displayed P< r sale, aftordim
a delightful feast for the eyes, for the
children, old and young.

I lerben. .\[e< •orinick. 'by his at-
torneys Murray & Storm, has
meiiced voluntary bankruptcy pi-.-

in tile United S t i l e s COUPt
a t Detroit . The liabilities -e>. out in
tlie petition arc $1100, and the ,
are personal property amount ing To
S2.">o of an exempt nature .

The --Loan Kxhibit ion erf Text i le-
and .Metals" at Harris hall. December
:'. and -I, will be .in occasion, not i n!y
o!' general Interest but of real educa-
tional vitlue. Itugs. embroider ies
pewters , brasses, irons ami COpperG
have been loaned by many of the
old families on! An1. A'•DOT.

Many who ilesired lo hear .Mr. Saw-
yer lecture at. Trini ty church lasi eve-
ning were detained because of t'he in-
ci ssant rain. I t was i )i,,i- uglily en-
joyed by tttose presenH and. wlii.^
in line with the ordinary thought con-
cerning the criminal classes, it gave
e\ei-\liody something to think about.

The Ann Arbor Skat club was organ-
ized F r i d a y e v e n i n g w i t h a m e m b e r -
ship of 20. The following officers were
elected: .! to Limlensehmitr. pros.;

lines and to those .
of admission a I the d'oor.

The ladies of the

pr-

>. ed one or ihe most delicious
B ever tlie pleasure of

: ioriteg t o cat ai the church
treating. A targe number Of peo-
ere in attendance and enjoyed a
;i]t social hour after the supper.

Master Alex Schiap, was
mtly surprised last. Friday even-
y about twenty of his friends.

made tlie evening B
yable one. Dainty refresh-

rved in the dining room,
iefully decorated.

The bin

W, 8. i'crry school and the

work 1
Without any fur: . It

, hoped that the building will he
week

-n.
Mrs. Charles Davis and Mrs. Zim-

ttrormaiim have eh: lie "Loan
• .'hi in Harr is hall.

:; anil !. The sub-comm :

i of Miss Coodricli. Mrs. Lorn-
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Vaughan and
Vait.

Minnie 1 lavis, Lelia Kar-
id Ivathe:- mdii gave

n most successful concert in the Chel-
LCational church Fr iday eve-

There wias a good sized audi-
.. they received the ttum

a program with great enthusiasm,
iiie talk among the

;ng a

hail. Mort Hender.shott has made
nt a pro] 1 build a lmild-

e of tlie 1 fac-
iliiil-
ining

.
) im with hard ,• for

room
"ild rang and ntner

G r a o g e r , vice p r e s . ; M. I l i w . x -
hurst . sei-'y: (Jeo. Apfel. ttvas. New
club rooms will be rented in the near
futui-c ami Crequenl meetings will be
held.

D u r i n g t h e last schoo l year" :'..<;_4 vol-

u m e s w e r e p r e s e n t e d a s g i f t s to t h e
l ibraries of the Universi ty of Miehi-
g&n. The total additions to the sevci-al
libraries for the year were 9,539 vol-
umes. Over ]' these went into

j u d g e t h r e w t i l e c a s e ft u t o f c o u r i

• a n t o f j u r i s d i c l i o n . d e c i d i n g t h a i

Iff w a s i i ' . o f I l l i -

Ille Of e o l l i m e l l e i u ^ t h e
• • hail c l a i m e d .

The A n i Arii" r 1'ruit \ Vinegar Co.
lias had Ivut one year 's run eijual tu
:hat of l'.X»2. It is employing over 40
hands '.md rDawufwcturing large

apples, cider,
ed elder,
T!ie

I I I I I I W

Ws 1 TOM I
No Time^Wasting, No Uncertainty,

and No^Disappointment when you buy

STEIN=BLOCK
WHOLESALE TAILORED

SMART CLOTHE5
They are Ready for You to Put On Now—to-morrow,
any time, and they'll FIT (occasionally with perhaps
a trifling alteration) just as you would expect to have
a high priced tailor make your Clothes to fit you, though
in the latter case, you are very frequently disappointed,
If you want to know what Smartly, Dressy Hen will
wear this season, ask to see

Stein=Block SMART CLOTHES

I UNDENSCHMITT& APFEL !•*******> **-
TI G __

IVItLA 1̂  NOTES1 i

and pure cider
; s regarded as one of th
v.i'i»"_ars made anyw

M.iny housjewives lind the boiled cide
a great laibor saver. Instead f)f btoW
tag d o w n «tder all n i u h t . t h e y us<
boiled cio ;• ami, 1 be apple sauce 1
finished :; shOIt <>rd<T.

It is said t'liai Mr. .ludson has \ isii
ed quite I number <»f lawyers here ii
the vain endeavor t: • get a lawyer wi
would give Irfm a f.noralile decision as
to the powiex to make the board o-f can
\ . : - -ers re-ount the congressional vi»t<
in this coiHSty. I'lviilenily the anioun
of mljney ijuvclved In the election 'bets
is larger Elian a t first supposed. Xmh
tog farther, ihi BiM probabili ty, will 1»
done towards, a recount Mr. Town
send will hardly dare ask congress
recount this county for fear of making

a g i r i n g s t o c k o f t i n

the genera! library, over 1,000 Into
medical library, and 800 ln*0 tihe law
library.

.lames McMahon, 707 North Main
street, died yesterday at the county
jail. He was brought, Wednesday, from
Mu>_ Homeopathic hospital vrtw
was said he was unmanageable In fits
of delirium tremens. Mr. M"cMahon
was a eigarnifikcr and leaves live chil-
dren orphans, their IHVIUKT having
died two \ '

AtKlrew Rieule, of Wadhams. Ryan
& Resale, accompanied by a eom'binS'-
tion of buyers for I

es in Mie
Wednesday f r i he purp< •
Ing clothing now b.

This

rings in i

are 11

C. if. Kelley, reppesentatdT
Kvans & Tarn who

g in this vicinity,
closed Ma
Friday and left for home. He r<

be has I i ripped
7,000 barrels iof apples and shipped
15,000 bushels in bulk, Hi cars of cab-
bage, quash and parsnips, etc.,
and lias 000 In money.
T h e : <&& ot apples AM •
Columbus yesterday. M • BSn-
terpi

Gordon's band and orchestra, a

suc-
ul concert at the Cone
•i at riymoutli Friday evening.

They enjoyed ;>tion
ge nudieiico greeted them in

Uarl Stewart
,1 impers

n hion
•'.[ re-
al en-

. the pr©j
ne. -Mr. Gor-

don has made eng eon-

d umtry.

The !:• m of l ighting in tin.
Jits haH to c o m p l e t e a n d t l ie lights

turned on last evening for tin
irst time. Seventy new incandescent
lights have 'been put in very art is i ic
illy. Lights of the emblem;
of t h e order h a v e been p u t i n t o pteo<
it each station. The walls are being

'''aiitifully decorated by JI. D. Mo,,re
who says that lie will have them com
pleted bef.re next Wednesday, when a

- <iion of the order will lie liold
The walls are to l>e tinted in shades oi
gireem and there will lie an ela1>oral,
dado of ^cro'll work touched up

gold.

The JJ500 girls held a meeting at the
home of Miss Frances 'Seabolt, |c,f Pon-

i't, .Nfonday and comp'let-
'•ir plans for the fair which they

will hold next week. Reports were
given of the donations thus far and

oung women feel greatly enconr
aged orer the prospect. A large mem-
ber of pieces lotf dainty needhy work

.• promised and the booths
in which are to appear the mare

•ncii as aprons, du
eic, are sure to 'be well tilled.

It is to be liiv[>ed that the people all
will appreciate the ef-

•s, etc., amdi being | in Wayne and an-
nld rent well.—Man-1 other in a couple of months in Plyin-

• Entenwise. |ou

forts of this club of young- wlonien and
will libera'lly patronize the fair next
week.

A china shower was ^iven in
•'. and .Mrs. .1. H.

lay, November LI, at rite home
of Mr. and .Mrs. , ['rank 'Gaipin. Over

people were present. Following
some of Che pieces of china which

were presented: T. A". Quackenbush,
beautiful piece of 'China over 1B0
years oldj .Mr. and '.Mrs. James Gates.
china fruit (H«li; 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo.

IcenbuSh, china salad dish: Mr.
<;. Lyke. china finger howl; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry (_'ook, china salad dish;
fruit dish; Mr. and .Mrs. B. D. Gteer,
china bread plate. A very pleasant
evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Swift and I he M
Alkin. Itouldin. Downing, and .M

ling, Kyd.cr. Snushell were th*'
who will attend a

• house party sjveu by -Miss
Mayiuo Young ami Kiltie Plekett at
;I)."I Bmmi I '1 psilailt i , t h i s e v e n -

Milan.Midi.. Nov. 20 Miss Annie
Mead, one of tlie uTadimtcd nurses
from the U. of M. Hospital, is atlend-
ng '.Mrs, \Y. I.ee. south of .Milan.

The remains of .\11ss K. Wanty.
lied 'a t ne of ihe hospitals in Ann
\rlier Tuesday, were sent Uo to
ior parents on the noon train for
nterment. I 'ndcrt aker E. X. Black-
ner took t'he easket out t.> her par-
•nis home casi of Milan.

The (). I-:. S. gave .1 social Monday
•\ e n i n g e a c h i n e m t x r W a v i n g t h e

i r i ve i e^e . 1' hi \ i i in^ I w o u u e s l s .
t i a i u e s w e r e il iduK'eil in a n d r e f r e s h -
m e n t s s e r v e d .

T h e e n t e r l a inn ien t at t h e o p e r a
W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g m a d e a hi t .

Prof. Dk-k Thompson's Jubilee 5

DAUGHTERS OF THE
REVOLUTION MEET

ers are that I'hey claimed to lie.
A good and appreciative audience
were in attcndiincc. Counting the
season liekeis I here was a Sl.",(i |
The young Peoples' society are to be
Congral iilan d lip 11 the promising
Opening of their entei-l iilimeiil course.

Mrs. William KeetBham is Ihe \ i.-
tim of all opidoniie

Dr. A. <!. 'Messie has returned from
his '.Memphis trip.

Landlord Kridgniau. of Hotel Slim
sou is doing a line business.

Milan has four photograph gallerii
Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Haner vifldtei

friends in ihe country ihe tirst f Hi
WCCK.

Mr.

The Daughters of 1 hit ion
met. with the: \ii-s. Harry 1'.
ltuieli in-. Samrday. After roll call
and .responses, th" execute•
ice aiinouneeil ;is a new meiirier. Mrs.
ney Chapin. Mrs. I .i an invi-
lation from ihe A i LT- >tni u in chapter, erf
St. -I seph. 10 : ,!iend the unveiling of
the s ta tue of (JaSaTie. M> -. 01)
reported Pour unmarked irnn •
revolutionary gwMlters in V\Ta«htena!W
'•ind id' one I erotne. -She said the gons

ue UcohMiou would pu. up :
ers fli ]• 1 :

Mrs. 1
Present a-, a ^uesi of bh«
made <-,n remarks . .Mrs.
S i u e o n told n bat kte eh,-,;,',
' 'one sine.. \kg organization. .Mi~s
OiX)Civer. of Mi. ( :•

ii-n: paper -n I'ivil Serr.lc« Reform.
Mrs. EDoff sang a solo in her delightful
way. and the chapter BOng '"America."
Ooffee was served.

DISPUTE OVER
A CHELSEA HORSE

Homer C. i.Millen 'beffan suit in the
dreull court Wednesday afternoon
against I.oui.s L. Iminer and Nellie
tamer for damages under $1,000. The
suit is a Chelsea suit and tihe plaintiff
alleges tlvat he leased a house on
Jefferson street. Chelsea, from Egbert
G. Hoag. the then owner, for one year
from last September «nd expended
H';.-, in repairs on if. Afterwards the
defendants purchased the house from
Mr. Hoag, appropriated the improve-
ments and moved out the property of
tihe plaintiff that was in the house.
He alleges that the house was the
ttnly house in Chelsea suitable for his
purposes as a family residence, and
that he has been greatly humiliated
and disgraced, and because of his in-
a/bili'ty to secure another suitable resi-
dence in iOhelsea has been and will be
put to $300 extra expenses and rail
road fares.

01a Del.ami's residence

r

William Stimpsoii is ihe viciin

Waiia>h slreel is Hearing comple
tion and will soon !'<• ready for oe
cupancy.

Mrs. Greenfield entertained -
from south of Milan the first of th
week. r

Mr-
Olf a cold.

•Mrs. ("hal-les Cauiitlett has returnei
[•iin her Ann Arbor visit.
'Mrs. W. E. Seavey left Saturday

for her home in Port Wayne. Indiana
after a pleasant \ isi'l with her parents
Mr. and iMrs. o . A. Kelley.

Hon. E. P. Alii'ii. of Ypsilanti.
Milan a business call Saturday..

Mrs. Knox. of Ann Arb"v. apen-i
Sal unlay in Milan.

.Mrs. <;. B. Williams returned Sat
unlay from a three ueek< >ojouri
wilii her mother, Mrs. J. Spiague ii
Ann Arbor.

Mr. .lei-oine Allen, of Ypsihmti
spent Saturday in 'Milan.

Air. Klon (ia untie: I lia
a business trip to Tokik>.

• i'. and Mrs. r- returned
' r o i i i a V p s i l a n t t v i s i t .

Mrs. Nina Den:; rtialn-
ng guests from Dundee.

.Mr<. A. E. Putnam I

;..r W. II. Houseman has return-

Mi Kaunil 9[ Sun-

lay with 'her daughter. .V
: tlie Alpha Phi he

Mr. ('. M. Fuller speni Sunday whh
mily at. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Wfl-

iams.
Mr. and Mrs. C'harl.'s Ta\ lor. o

edo, were tile guests of his paren!-.
\[r. and Mrs. 11. Taylor's, the tirst
>f the week.

Mrs. N. B. .luckett has returned
rom -vzalia.
Miss Anna PuIIen was nine 3

>ld Saturday and it took thirty-three
f her little friends to -help her oele-
'rate it. Each lef the little folks
ook a little gift for Annie to keep

remembrance of this pleasant
vent. Light refreshments were
erred. (James were indulged in
nd the guests all pronounced the day

93 from start to finish.
.Milan lias sent out a call for the

ver ii as I hi- means a new

Airs. W. H. Houeema lined
I ' . l iday c l u b a n d t h e a u x i l i a r y a t

plague. Most d i n ' h e r home "Wednesday evening. Ble-
oae way or another. Ou'ly
never failing cure. Doan's Ointment.

'•ills'.

gant refreshm nd all
who participated in this fli&ch party
report an enjoyable time.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

• ,

With Each ROASTING PAN
Sold from now until THANKSGIVING.

An Aluminum BastingiSpoon
Worth 25 Cents.

Don't miss this opportunity of getting a spoon free with
each Roaster sold. We carry a full line of

Roasters and Carving_Sets.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Artistic Jardinieres I
ill be Found at Our Store

We don't believe they can be found at any other
store; at least not the UTOPIA WARE—that'*
ours. Comes in beautiful, rich dark crowns and
odd shades of green, sets off a palm to great ad-
vantage. Looks just like Rockwood. It is made
of the same clay and in the same way, is decora-
ted and glazed just like Rockwood. In fact about
the only difference is that it costs a great deal less
which is another point in its favor.

So Why not buy a Utopia Jardinfere

Prices are - $1.35, $2, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5 00
Depending upon the size, also we've got the Jar-
diniere stands and tabourettes to place them on.
we'll show them to you in combination.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304 SO. MAIN - 'PHONE 50
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THE CITY PHIS

Of the Cost of the State Street
Paving

PROPERTYOWNERS$I5,800

And the University Nearly
$5,000, While the Street

Oar Co. Pays $825

It cost $31,778.88 for th.- paving of
eet In addition to this
Lexamse Bros., fl*e

«•(•!•,• 'M.nxl-iy pni t l $440.79 i'"i'
extras matte necessary by the City's

re. Of this amount $1,588.95 or
five per et'iit w:is l-cialncd by ttoe city
lor one year, $20,671.81 had been pre-
Tiously pa id , anil l . v im.n ie I ' m s . w e s e

. a wan-an; last evening far
$9,518.22.

Phe cosd "f tin- State street pave-
nwnt was divided am'ong the various

•AY Engineer's estimate, ap-
proved by tlic Board of Public Works
.aiul ilie Ooum owe:
Pw>pcfiv n\\ ners $15,823.56

. of Ann Arbor 10,330.51
y of Miciii.iian . . . 4,793.67

I>. T). Y. A. A. A: J. It. R . . . >-S,:2\

• ?31,77&98
Later in toe evening sevenaJ long

iitions fixing tiic State strei
s e s s n u ' i i f cl isir ic-t a n d j m i v i i l i n g f<w t h e
i s s u i n g o f i )on . !< £ •)• i l i e w h o l e a m o u n t
of the cost of paving were tatood

Aid. Hamilton and a imi debate
•ensued over iIn- 20 per cent in addi-

ii i i i c o o s l oi1 r i i i ' g t r e e l i n t •

tions by thf i-ity ensued. Aid. Each
Cer action until the next

meeting. The clcy attorney argfned
strenuously tor the Immediate pas-

of the resoluttone. Aid. Schien-
fcer was not satisfied as to tin1 ritjhf
efi tbe c-ity to bond f• T iis sliaiv. Mr.
iSawycr said Mr. Leoaane WHS eniith'ti
to his niouey .it once. Tlie city didnt
ibave it. It hvul alii 'ady paid out
$15,000 it didn't have. The resolu-
tions finally cam-led-toy a vote of 9
yeas to 2 nays. Aid. Sdiienker and
Ctency voting in ilie negative.

Similar resolutd u s relating to the
Ann street paving were p.isseil l>y the

same vote. Attorney Sawyer
stated iiiat on tiie Ann rtreet paying,
the county w.iiild be included in tin'
assessnicni >o ih.n the supervisors
might knosv wliat they i ,id to pay.

On motion it Aid Schumacher, ill"
city engineer was Instructed to send
the street ra i lway a hill for its shape
of the paving on s ta te s t ree t

WHEN YER MA AN' ME GOT
TIED.

Ther' wa'n't no fuss an' feathers, an'
ther' wa'n't no great parade,

Ker ther' wa'n't no weddin' breakfast ner
no weddin' marches played1.

It wa'n't no high noon weddin'; 'twas
dark as Sambo's hide,

•Cause yer gran'dad wa'n't invited when
yer ma an' me got tied.

Ther' wa'n't no string of kerridges lined
up in front th' door,

But jes' my old red sulky, with th' gray
mare hitched afore,

An" yer ma slid down a bedcord while I
held my arms out wide

So's to ketch her ef she tumbled, when
yer ma an1 me got tied.

We didn't give no invites, an' ther' wa'n't
no klnfolk there,

But ye couldn't jes' have called it a. quiet-
like affair,

Ter her dad wa'n't far behind us, an' th'
gray mare like to died

A-seootin' fer th' parson's when yer ma
an' me got tied.

Th' parson didn't wear no robe ner none
too many clo'es,

Jes' pants an' coat an' nightcap an' th'
specs upon his nose.

An' some folks of his was present, so's it
couldn't be denied

That th' thing was did all hunky when
yer ma an' me got tied.

Ther' wa'n't nobody weepin' ner a-shakin'
hands around.

But jes' about th' finish ther' come a
smashin' sound,

An' yer gran'tlad struck th' weddin' jes'
in time to kiss th' bride,

An' his langv.irtge—it was awful, when
yer ma an' me got tied.

—TJppincott's Magazine.

In Good T ra in !ng .

A CHAIN qf
WOMEN'S
HOTELS and
SCHOOLS

T
HE beseeching cry for hotel

accommodations for women
lias been heard. No longer
need the feminine sex be
agitated because antedilu-

vian, curmudgeon man hotel keepers
refuse lodging to ladies arriving alone
In a city at night. Hotels for women,
not charity homes or yet female pris-
ons for the time being, but real hos-
telrles, where a woman is as free as

THAT GRADE
SEPARATION

Surveying For It Is Now Go-
ing On.

CONSTRUCTION IN SPRING

The Track of the A.nn Arbor
Road Will Be Moved and

Bridges Will Be Ord-
ered at Once.

"Forgetting
the Mdai at

By Rev.
Dr. CHARLES
JEFFERSON of New York

Bethesda

Charles It. Hill, surveyor lor

iov Railroad, lias begunA n n

I l i e

the
actual worl; of laying Hie line as it
will be when t h s t ra rks are elevated.
.Mr. Hill said to the Argus: "The dou-
ble curve in the tw n a t e s the
engineering work a little difficult and
wiil take more iime for that vet
At present I am gett ing the angles of

treed with the tr neks, so that our
road can Kwder bridge work and abut-
ments . Tile tra.-ks at the di pod will be

•d from six io ritrin fe
while further south there will lie less

s h i f i . ti.-in-o-wiii.ir d o w n i
incites abou; 1<:'| yards wrath of Boron

(if c -'• ' be construe! I «n work will
l>rol>ably not be bwugihi here before
siirin.^'. bin it is to in' ordered as soon
as the surveying is compfleted.

"Charlie Tackle is a wonderful dodg-
«r, isn't be?"

"Yes; you see, all his neighbors rui>
automobiles.''—New York Times.

.luxtlflnble.
The Judgi—Why did you—you who

Ere b h to attack an
ox—assault this poor, weak looking lit-
tle mail'.- Haven't you any shame?

tse have you to offer for such
a bm

The 1 ;>our pardon,
le if I had my

Coal in.
The .1 You're dis-

ehargi d-Herald.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

IX THE SCHOOL KITCHEN.

a man, are rising here and there, and
the number will soon be adequate for
all the need. They are places where
woman is not asked by old tabbies in
black mitts where she has boeu when
she stays out later than 10 at night.
Nay; she is not even asked how old
she is and what church she belongs
to. Woman's world does indeed move.

Without fuss and feathers or blare of
trumpets, one organization of women
has established throughout this Union
a series of hotels for their sister
women. That organization is the
Young Women's Christian association,
though more old women than young
ones are active in its deliberations.
Briefly, when two or three small Y.
W. C. A. boarding houses were opened
twenty-live years ago as an experi-
ment they were conducted still on the
Old timey female seminary plan. It
was taken for granted that a girl was
a weak anil depraved creature who
only wanted an opportunity to break
out and do something dreadful; there-
fore she must be kept under and every
movement spied on and nosed into
lest she thus break out. There were
likewise always at hand ancient tab-
bies reaily to perform this task of
nosing and repression with peculiar
zest.

At first, too, the general impression
of these Y. W. C. A. homes was that
they were to be lived in only by poor
working girls of the "lower classes."
Even the ladies who managed the
homes sometimes looked down from
the throne of their own social state
upon the women that lived in the
homes.

But a beginning had been made of
women's work lor their own sex. Aft-
er that the work itself did the rest. The
spirit of love and kindliness from wom-
en to women, of understanding and
consequently of tolerance and liberality
grew apace. At the same time the old
idea of a theological charity dropped
away year by year. The Y. W. ('. A.
homes were transformed Into business
enterprises, philanthropic still, but in
no sense suggestive of almsgiving.
Boarders' affairs ceased to be nosed
Into, women found they could trust wo-
men to the utmost, and the boarders
began to have liberty. This naturally
drew to the homes a more intelligent
class of self supporting women, who
could pay good prices for food and
lodging.

Today there is a chain of real hotels
for women from one end of this laud to
the other, well kept and successfully
managed under the auspices of the Y.
W. C. A. They are real hotels because
they admit, at least transiently, all wo-
men who behave themselves. The man-
ager of the neat and handsome house
in Worcester, Mass., said to me:

"I never turn a woman away unless
6he is intoxicated."

Respectable women traveling alone
should know that in any large city in
which they arrive they have only to
inquire for the Y. W. C. A. boarding
house or hotel to find a place where
they can be comfortably accommodated
for the time provided the establishment
is not already full to overflowing. The
grand women of this society have in
many cases started schools, which are
connected with the hotels. The home
in Boston conducts with great success
a school of domestic service, where
green girls are instructed In cookery
and all other branches of housekeeping.
A commercial school is also main-
tained. In New York and many other
cities the organization conducts Instruc-
tion classes. MARY EDITH DAY.

CLOSE FOOTBALL
GAME AT SALINE

SALINE VICTORIOUS OVER PLY-
MOUTH 5 TO 0.

T h e S a l i n e e l e v e n d e f e a t e d t h e P l y -

mi n t h a u \ - T e . - a t i n i i b y a s c o r e of 5 to 0

:\\ Saline Friday. Ar; Judeon a m i ;
Gene Ileinzinan from Ann Arbor, j
played with foe •winning beam. There]
was e large crowd of spectators and
a number of Ann Arborites at the

ante. The Ann Arbor visitors say j
t h a t it w a s o n e of i l ie bes i i n h i b i t i o n s ,
of fo . I l ia]! t h e y ]r:ive seen . i n s i d e of |
t h e ' v a r s i l \ u a i n e s . A c lose g a m e is
a l w a y s inlerest i i i t ; - a n i l in b o t h h a h os
Ilie ba l l n e v e r progressed s t e a d i l y in

one direction, save wfaen the boudh-
lown was made from the 25-yard line.
Most of Hie players are Ugh school
men. 1 nit they sire independent teams.

ITII THE WORLD TI1TXDEKIXG OX AT ITS
PRESENT RATE WE AKK IX DAXGER OF
FORGETTING THE MAX AT BETHESDA.
We have forgotten him many times already. We
forgot him a hundred years ago. We forgot him
fifty years ago, and because we did forget him it was
necessary that every drop of blood shed by the lash

should be paid for by blood by the sword.
WE FORGOT HIM ONLY THE OTHER DAY. HE WAS IN A

MINE, AND WE COULD NOT SEE HIM, AND SO WE HURRIED ON AND
BUILT OUR CIVILIZATION ON THE PRODUCT CF THAT MAN'S LA-
BOR, NEVER THINKING OF HIM OR HIS WIFE O!? HIS CHILDREN,
EVEN THOUGH EVERY ONE OF THEM IS A CHILD OF GOD.

The other day that man quit working, but we paid no attention
to his action, lie was only a Slav, and his bad humor, we thought,
would quickly subside. But to our surprise he persisted in his refusal
to work, and, LITTLE BY.LITTLE, THE PILLARS OF TIIE
REPUBLIC BEGAX TO TREMBLE. The wheels in the fac-
tories and mills ceased to turn. The hands of that Slav were on
them. Schoolhouses began to close. That Slav had kept them open.
Sick people in many a humble home began to feel the pinch of cold.
The Slav had been ministering unto them. The poor in great cities
began to moan, and the chief magistrate of the republic confessed,
"The situation is intolerable."

That unnoticed foreigner, hundreds of feet underground, had
by his labor made life comfortable and pleasant to millions who
had never seen him. He has called for help repeatedly for many
years, but no one went to his assistance. By refusing to work he
compelled the world to look at him.

Men today are computing the cost of the strike. They say it
has cost the nation $180,000,000. How much it has cost in suffer-
ing no one knows, but this is certain—THE STRIKE WAS
WORTH ALL IT HAS COST IF IT FIXES THE EYES
OF THE NATIOX OX THE MEN WHO SPEXD THEIR
LIVES IN THE MIXES. They are our brethren. Christ died
for them. They toil for us. If they are foreigners and ignorant
and depraved and dangerous, then their claim upon us is all the
greater. If the miner is at the rear end of the procession, our Lord
is by his side.

THE MACCABEES
BIG EXHIBITS

W h e n l l i e M a e e . i b e e c a s e is h e a r d ill

e supreme court there will be plenty
atistics aim other mat ter pertain-

ing i i both organizations to wade
through. A stipulation has been tiled
in the eirciiit court, in the mat ter ot
the appeal of bhe ease ef tin- Great
Hive of Ihe Ladies of the Mar,-abees
of the state against the Supreme
Hive of Bhe Ladles of One Maoca'bees
of the World, whereby the COtttenidBng
parties agree to furnish the supreme
court The f •llowiiiir exhibits used at
i he hearing:

1. A complete sei of the l;i«> of Phe
Great Hive.

2. A complete sei Of the laws of
ilie Supreme H i v e

.",. Volumes of the proceedings at all
rr\ lews Of the Creat Hive.

4. Volumes uf ihe proceedings at
all reviews of Supreme Hive.

5. Badge of Great Hive bef re Su-
preme Hive was organized.

6. Badge, joint action of both par-
ties.

T. Badges. (Exhibit 53, 60, 50, 15
ami 15.)

• 8 . I . e l l e r h e a i l s .

!i. Photographs.
10. Life membership certificate in

Great Hive.
11. Blanks uf Supreme Hive sent in

by subordinate hives showing impres-
sion of seai ami introduced for
purpose nly.

12. Copies of all rituals drill drill
numii Is. ode cards.

COURT JURORS FOR
DECEMBER TERM

T h e j u r y for d i e D e c e m b e r t e r m of
t h e e i r e i i i l eoi i i - i w a s d r a w n S : . i lu r -

ila,\ in l i r e c o u n t y c l e r k ' s o f f i c e a n d t h e

names called forth much favu.rable
tern of the coming jury. They

are as follows:
Ann Arbor city- Kmil .\lelcher. .lohn

l-'isrher, George r'einer. George Apfei,
Fred Kirn. Edward Dunn. James K.
Murray, Oomatoek F. inn. Henry
H!iton.

Augusta l ' r ed \V. S r h r o r n .
Dexier Qdtward Stwptefli.
l-'reeclom—Adam Knapp.
Lima—.lohn Luchl.
l . o i l i - T o l i i i ( i r o s s l i a n s .

Lyndon s.-un
Maliehi ion.
Norihiield John P. W.-i
Pit!

F. • Van
Salln MeMann.
Scio .1" ner.
Sharon Elmer Bo
Superior WMHani Oomnoi's, jr.
Sylvan Flnier Beadh.
Webster John 1). Walsh.
Vork- - (Mia r l e s F l i i s , j r .
Vpsii.-iiiii . loim M. Graves .
YpsUau l i c i ty- F . V. F l e i e h e r .

Gage.

The Greatest Question of
. By JOHN MITCHELL.

V National President United
Mine Workers of America.

HE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CAPITALISTS AND
LABORERS IS BY ALL ODDS THE GREATEST
QUESTION CONFRONTING THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

It is a question which has been with us since
the formation of oitr government; it is a question
which will remain with us as long as justice is with-

held from the men and women who are compelled to earn their
living by the sweat of their brows. The time has come when the
tenement houses of our cities, which reek with filth, disease and
misery, must give way, and upon their ruins comfortable homes
must be erected for the producers of wealth. The time has come
when the boys and girls must be taken from the factories, the work-
shops and the mines and placed in school and kept there until they
have reached the age and have acquired the education and the
physical strength which shall properly eq\iip them for the battles
of life. Xot only are the wage earners organized and organizing
for the purpose of enforcing these necessary reforms, but behind,
their demand is a growing,' "crystallizing public sentiment which
recognizes that the safety and THE PERPETUITY OF OUR
GOVERNMENT CANNOT BE MAINTAINED IE THE
GREAT .MASS OF TIIE PEOPLE IS TO BE KEPT IX
IGNORANCE, POVERTY AND SERVITUDE IX ORDER
'IIIAT THE FEW MORE FAVORED MAY LIVE IX LUX-
URY AXD IDLEXESS.

DESTROY the GHETTOS
By RABBI EMIL G. HIRSCH of Chicago

AM an American Jew and proud of it—proud to be an
American and proud to be a Jew.

BUT WE MUST GET THE JEWS OUT OF THE
CITIES. THEY CANNOT REMAIN SEGREGATED
THERE IF WE DO NOT WISH TO ENDANGER THE

CAUSE OF THE JEWS.

WE MUST NOT TOLERATE OUR GHETTOS. WE
MUST STEP IN AXD DISPERSE THEM. THERE IS
ROOM IX THE WEST. The day will never come when our
freedom of conscience will be interfered with, but the murmurs in
other countries of undesirable immigration should
be a warning to us. In England already such a
murmur is audible. Let us not deceive ourselves.
In our Jewish settlements there are countenances
unlike those of our own people. The anti-Semite

I is never careful of fact. He makes men laugh or
1 weep, as he chooses. The Jew has always been the
,j scapegoat. It has always been his fate to say "No"

when the world said "Yes." If fiver there was suf-
fering, it was in the ghettos of th< al Jews. THE DAY IS
NOT YET PASSED WHEN THE PERSECUTION OF THE
JEWS HAS ENDED. It may comi country that the Jew
here will be considered a disturber of the economic equipoise. The
day may come when the Roumanians will say to us, "Didn't we

: tell you so ?"

There is a top heaviness among our Jews—too many physicians,
' too many lawyers, too many rabbis. They should be taught the use
{ of arms and legs. g j ^

Your Hair
"Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a
bottle of Ayer's Kair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped coming out."

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-
starved hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and f?ive the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C.AYEU CO.,Lowell,Mass.

TO
CITY CHARTER

Mayor Copeland Will Make
Another Effort

COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Aid. Grose Wants to Largely
Increase the Number of

Elective Officers

Nor, ilisrnurn.-ctl will) iiis pool1 suc-
cess at charter amendments two : •
Big©, Mayor Copetend is about to tn-
augwrate an MIHT eaxnpaAgn Par am
merit of tin- Charter erf Ann Aiftwr.

AM. Grose, ;it Mkm<toy night's couii-
•il meeting Intel <iu<-rii a resolution that
a cominitti' of iflhree aMernxen be ap-
]> :inlod to confer with the mayor anil
ttoe city attorney as io aioeiKl'miOTtte
ba Hie ciiy efharrter.

Aid. Koch 'inquired in what respept
the charter Deeded ami'iidnienr.

Aid. Grose replied that there Were
at least two things that occurred to
him.

1. Conisiruction of sidewalks. In
his opinion the city should builil
walUs and fax the cost up to the prop-
erly owners and spread the cost
two or three ,\ t are.

2. All officers of the eiry drawing
salary, excepting posilily the city eil-
'iiveer, should be elected by the peo-

ple.
Tile committee appointed liy !

dent Ilaarcr oomstets of ,\1<!. i.
Goon and K ch

KEEP UP A BRISK ATTACK
upon that bad cold, and do not wait
t' r it to "wear itself out." Perry Dav-
is' Painkiller is a powerful ally.
it initenmlly, with warm, sweetened

well into the inflamed
throait and sore chest, and when th<
t'oe has taken iliirht you will under-
stand why time and spasmodic compe-
tition make no difference in the popu-
larity of ihe one Painkiller—Perry
Davis'.

It Beats Trading
Horses * You Can

Trade Anything
By placing: a little -want ad. which
tells just What you have to sell or
exchange, at a co t̂ of just a few
cents.

...THE...
J DETROIT
[EVENING NEWS]

AMD

MORNING
TRIBUNE

Ads. appear in both papers. Com-
bined circulation exceeds 100,000
copies daily, which is one-fourth
more than the aggregate of all other
Detroit dailies. Note the

| LOW RATE: f

ICAWORDIC
cast* with order. A trial will
satisfy you of the superior advan-
tages of these "Want" iads.

The Detroit Evening News and
Morning1 Tribune are sold in every
town and village in Michigan.

THE EVENING NEWS ASS'N,
Detroit, Mloh.

Do You Get the Detroit
Sunday News-Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
latest news, mai .lustra-
tions, etc,; 5 c e n t s a, copy J

WILSON'S
New Green Bone, Shell
and Vegetable Cutter

for the Poultryman.
Also lionoIYIills for making phos-
phate and fertilizer at small coat for

the farmer, from 1 to 40 horse-
3 power. Farm Feed Mills grind

I fine, fast and easy. Send for circulars.
WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgrs., Eastern, Pa.



ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT NOVEMBER 21, J
DETROIT, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-

BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July 6, 1902.

GOING WEST.
Through cars from Detroit to Jack-

son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Throiigh cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5 40 a. m. ani 6:10 a. in.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, In addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p, m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

t>n Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. 11.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11;15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

Ardennes Poachers.
Poachers in the Ardennes are ingen-

ious. One had the heels of his boots
fixed under his toes, so that his tracks
appeared to be going in an opposite di-
rection. Hares and other game are sent
to Brussels in flrklna of butter, so that
the scent shall not betray them.

In a case of poisoning put a table-
spoonful of mustard or salt in a cup of
warm water and administer.

Indian Tea.
More than 524,000 acres of land in

the Indian possessions of Great Britain
are devoted to the cultivation of tea,
nine-tenths of the area being in Assam
and Bengal. Production is officially es-
timated at 191,250,000 pounds.

Milk. Test.
A test for any milk you may suspect

of being diluted is easily made. Dip a
well polished knitting needle into a
deep vessel of milk and quickly with-
draw it in an upright position. If the
milk is pure, a drop will hang to the
needle; if there is any water in it, it
will prevent the adhesion of the drop.

Moldy Cigars.
Mold on cigars is caused by the paste

used for fastening the wrapper in
place. It can be prevented by the ad-
dition of boracic acid to the paste.

.Indies' Wigs.
English judges have worn the pecul-

iar wigs they now wear ever since the
reign of Charles II.

LOTV Branching Trees.
The advantages of low branching

trees are that the fruit hangs so near
the ground it is not injured by dropping,
the thick shading of the trees prevents
the growth of grass and weeds under
the branches, the trees are not so liable
to be blown over or the limbs broken
by hard winds.

ISirmiiifrliam'N Houses.
Birmingham, England, has upward

of 40,000 back, to back houses and 6,000
courts which are entered by tunnels
from the stroot

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramiiy of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart. AM California Winea
ad Ci£ar«

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tabieta
tira remedy that cures a cold in one day

File No.9231 l».v.'l.

Estate of Anna Martha Kraff (Kern).

STATE OF MICHIGAN.*
_ County of Washteimw.t >B>

At u session of the Probate Court for said
ity of Wafihtenaw, held at the Probate

in the City of Ann Arbor, OD
29th day of October, in the year one
and Dine hundred and two.

Present, Willis I,, Watkine, Judge of
Probi

In r of the estate of- Anna
Martha Ki deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition duly
verified of Karl C. Kern, praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament

: nil to pro-
bate, administration o
to bin executor in said will i
and ; |

: IMI, that the 25th day of N'o\

to Ollice be appointed forhearic

And It la further ordered, that a copy of
order lie published •

I i iinrof hearing, In the
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating- in said County of Washtenaw.

W. h. WATKINS,
(A ti ae copy. Judge of Probate

JAMES E. MCGREGOR, Probate Keirister

Organized Labor
HAS
TO STAY

By EUGENE F. SCHMITZ, Mayor
of San Francisco

FIE miners of the anthra-
cite regions have estab-
lished a great principle

—the right of men to organize.
It is nonsense to say that rec-

ognition of the
labor union has
not been obtain-
ed. President
Roosevelt has
put his stamp of
approval upon
organized labor. In dealing -with
President Mitchell the chief ex-
ecutive recognized that unions do
exist.

When the coal operators swear
they do not recognize the union,
they are talking foolishly. People
may insist that they do not see a
stone Avail, but when they butt
their heads against it they know
the wall is there. I say to them
and all other employers of labor:
The labor umo-ns have come to
stay.

15 A DANGER-
OUS THING

By Congressman W. A. CALDERHEAD
of Kansas

I XSTEAD of attempting
to "remedy" or "sup-
press"' or '"control" or

"disturb" that which we know is
a blessing we should turn our at-
tention to that which is known
to be an evil and take a hand at
suppressing organized labor.

I regard organized labor as
the greatest menace this country
has today. It
not only robs its
members of their /•
liberty, but is a \
constant, menace V
to the lives and *
property of the
whole people. It is the cause of
famine and bloodshed. It fre-
quently causes a famine in the
necessaries of life. It refuses to
recognize brains, and holds the
brainy, capable member down
with the dullard. It is a barrier
to progress, a bad and dangerous
thing, and should be suppressed.

The Isthmian Canal
Sure to Be Built

By Senator JOHN T. MORGAN of Alabama

HAVE always felt confident that when the whole
matter of an isthmian canal has been gone over the
ISTicaraguan route will be accepted as the only prac-
tical location. THE M0^TEY HAS BEEN AP-
PROPRIATED, AND I DO NOT BELIEVE

ANY COMBINATION OF MEN OR SCOUNDRELS WILL
BE ABLE TO PREVENT IT AND CAUSE THE MONEY
TO BE COVERED BACK INTO THE TREASURY. Mr.
McKinlcy, with the wisest policy which was ever exhibited by any
president, was a firm friend of the plan, and Mr. Roosevelt, who is
unmistakably sincere and honest, is carrying out his policy.

RECENT RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS INDICATE THAT J. P.
MORGAN AND THE OTHER GREAT FINANCIERS HAVE ACCEPTED
THE FACT THAT THE ISTHMIAN CANAL MUST BE CONSTRUCTED.

Mr. Morgan recognizes the fact that the canal will be built, and
he wishes to control the great tonnage which must be carried from
all over the country east of the Mississippi and south of the St.
Lawrence to Pensacola, Mobile, New Orleans and Galveston.

Which Is Needed
More—The Boy or

y By Dr- C Y R U S EDSON
• o { N e w York

was but yesterday, as time goes, that the Viennese
specialist, Dr. Schenck, was ostracized from Berlin
and ousted from his position in one of the old world
homes of medicine because of his contention that
he could not only predominate but predestine the
sex of unborn babes. If he had lived to prove his

claim, what then ? How many parents would have called in this
specialist to decree the fulfillment of their choice?

* *t m
WHICH DOES THE WORLD PREFER—A BOY OR A GIRL? DO'

WE NEED MORE MEN OR MORE WOMEN?

It is the great question for tomorrow, if not for today. Woman
has helped its solution by her assistance in bearing the burden of
the wage earner. ' But is this a right and proper solution? DO WE
THUS UTILIZE WOMAN TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE?
IS SHE IX HER RIGHT SPHERE? Do we need more men?
En the broadest, most catholic expression of the question, which does
the world need the more—the boy or the girl'.

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, if a preference were
expressed, it would without doubt be for a boy, and for very prac-
tical and substantial reasons.

AMONG THE WAGE EARNERS OF THE WORLD THE BOY IS
CONSIDERED A PRODUCER AND THE GIRL A CONSUMER, AND
SO FROM A PURELY UTILITARIAN VIEW WE PREFER THE BOY.

Among the nobility of England the eldest male child inherits
the title, aud thus a son is coveted, and in like manner we give pref-
erence here in democratic America to the son as the possible heir
to the family business, profession or property. But on the other
hand, in a family of boys, girls are welcomed for their refining
influences upon their brothers.

*? «5 «?

THE CHOICE TODAY, HOWEVEE, IS FOR NEITHER
A BOY NOIl A GIRL ON ACCOUNT OF THE INTER-
FERED tLDREN WITH THE SOCIAL PLEAS-
URES ( . , Over9 nt of the well to
do in ice in unmistakable ways, and the
same rul< ; wherever society is at all advanced.

In the wealtl in any civilized conn try, unless there
is some direct, object for the on of an heir, t^ere is great
reluctance to bear and to raise children, simply from the care inci-
dent and n^cessarjr to their being.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
• ome IJTCIJ- Items of News From •

Ilnsj Editor'* Den.
[Copyright, 1902, by C. B. Lewis.]

There will be no fall boom rn Give-
adam Gulch this year, but six more
saloons will be quietly run up and fin-
ished off to accommodate the increas-
ing business.

Old Jim Hewson, who has just re-
turned from New Mexico, witnessed
three lynching! while he was gone, and
he says they were all bungles com-
pared to our artistic ways.

Our l.isi issue contained a selection
of seventeen murders compiled from va-
rious sources, and yet Colonel Morton
has ordered us to stop his copy on the
ground that the Kicker has become
too Sunday schoolish. The colonel Is
a nice man, and we'd like to keep him
on our list, but he mustn't expect too
much of a good thing. We've got to
run in a few balloon and railroad ac-
cidents for the benefit of other read-
ers.

If the party who threw a rock
through our bedroom window In the
postofflee the other night will call and
repeat the performance, we will re-
quite him as he deserves. It happened
that we were a few seconds slow In
getting out of bed that night.

Old Joe Wheeler claims to have seen
a silver tipped bear near Sailor creek
last Sunday. If he is telling the truth,
then he struck something at last he
couldn't ask to buy him a drink of
whisky or lend him a quarter.

The vigilance committee over at
Lone Jack seems to need an instruct-
or. It has hung one man three differ-
ent times, and yet he is walking around
today in good health and declaring
that he.has come to town to stay.

M. QUAD.

Modern Conversations.
(At a funeral, whispered.)
"He looks so natural!"
"Doesn't he! I'm surprised. He suf-

fered so, you know."
"Yes; so I heard. How well she

bears up!"
"Wonderfully. It's really remarka

ble; but, then, she always had such
willpower."

"Yes, indeed. I remember"—
"Will she wear a veil?"
"I don't know. He didn't approve of

the idea. He always told her not to.'
"Still, I think she ought to."
"So do I. ' It's such a comfort to a

woman."
"Isn't it? He was well off, wasn't

he?"
"Oh, yes; but I'm told that it's all

entailed."
"How do you mean?"
"Well, she gets only the income, and

If she marries again it goes to a niece."
"Too bad. But, then, she never would

marry again."
"Don't be so sure of that. I wouldn't

be a bit surprised."
"I know it. One never can tell. I'm

so glad I saw him."
"So am I. It's a comfort to knew

how he really looked."
"I suppose we ought to say some-

thing to her?"
"Oh, yes; of course. She'll expect It,

you know. When the minister goes, we
will."

"Yes; that would be the best time."—
New York Herald.

None Passed Him.
Connolly knew all about prizefight-

Ing and had been in the ring himself—
only once. In the second round he was
pounded over the ropes, and at the fin-
ish he felt pretty groggy.

"Brace up, Connolly, brace up," whis-
pered hi3 second in his ear. "Brace up,
old man, an' stop some of dem blows."

"Sthop 'em?" says Connolly, with a
wistful look. "Be gorra, did yez see
anny av thim gittin' by?"—New York
Times.

Her Bar-grain.
"Charley, dear," said Mrs. Torkins,

"I have such a bargain!"
"Indeed?"
"Yes. You told me that poker chips

were worth a dollar apiece, and I got
a whole lot of them for 75 cents!"—
Washington Star.

An Expensive Call.

Hoskins—I once paid $100 to see a
doctor.

Halliday-What?
Hoskins—The doctor had four aces

and I had four kings.—Chicago Ameri-
can.

A Study In Figures.
When I was only twenty-one,

My sweetheart was sixteen;
Our ages well indeed were matched.

With Just five years between.

But when I came to twenty-thre»
The girl was Just'Sixteen,

And people wished us happiness,
With seven years between.

Alas, I now am twenty-five!
My love is but sixteen;

Nine years is quite a difference.
But not too much, I ween.

Nay, think me not a fickle man
Nor yet a foolish churl;

Kind reader, can't you understand.
It's still the same old girl!

—New York Herald.

A PEST HOUSE
FOR ANN ARBOR

A SUSPICIOUS CASE FROM TO-
LEDO IN DETENTION HOSPITAL

Love is unequally
yoked with sickness.
Labor is lightened by
love, but love cannot
lighten pain or relieve
it. Many a man looks
on at his wife's suffering
willing to do anything
to aid her and able to do

_ nothing.
Sometimes, however,

the husband's attention is directed to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
its remarkable cures of -womanly dis-
eases. He may not have much hope of
a cure, but he is led to try the medicine,
with the result that in almost every case
there is a perfect and permanent cure.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
irregularity. It dries the drains which
weaken women, heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures female weakness.

As a tonic for women who are nervous,
sleepless, worn-out and run-down "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is unequaled.

"In answer to your letter I will say, my wife
commenced to complain twenty years ago,"
writes Lewis A. Miller, ex-Chief-of-Police, of 33
Prospect St., Weissport, Pa. "We have tried the
skill of twelve different doctors. She took gal-
lons of medicine during the time she was ill,
until I wrote to you and you told us what to do.
She has taken eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and six of the ' Golden Med-
ical Discovery.' She can do her own work now
and can walk around again and is quite smart."

"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-
stitute in its place.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels.

Health Officer Hinsdale Speaks of
Prevalence of Smallpox in Detroit

and Toledo and Wants
Pest House

Healrtn Officer Ilinsiki!.; bno
tbe question of tlie city providing a.
]>( si house at. 'Monday's council 1
bug and a aamrnrttJbee of three wa

wirli Ike

Board I f Health in getting a peat

1 In bringing the matter before the
coum-il Dr. Hin,-<l;ik> spoke of the !ia-

of a small-pox epidemic Ideat-
ing out. There had been 200 cases of

I>ox in Detroit. It is prevalent
in Toledo. "We-tod," he said, "the
oih'T day a young man fr.>m Toledo
in our detention 'hospital for two days
suspected of having the small-pox,

year the University kindly loaned'
e use of their pest house. Wfaen

we meed it, however, they in.-i.\
it in we. No one wants to rent a.
b use to put a sinall-pox patient in."

The 'buying a 'house, or the purchase
lot and building of a pest bouse.

waa suggested. The pest house should
'be in the city limits so that 'the c4fcy
can control it.

The committee and the board o€
health are expected to report
plan to the coo

NEW COMPANY
MAY BUILD LINE

FROM JACKSON TRROUGH ANN
ARBOR TO DETROIT

Mr. Boland has Parted With his Inter-
ests to a Strong Company of

Which he is a Director

land line being bt«U Ann Ar-
bor for Di troft. Mr. 1'><>I HM3 has

1 liis interests In
from Battle Creek to Grass Lak<
the proposed line through here to a
company •• IO.OOO

capital, with C M . Spttxer, of X
as president, X. s. Potter, of Jackson,
treasurer, and W. A. FoWte, of Jack-
son. M'<T!".:iry. Mr. P.olainl is one of
the board of directors. The new com-
pany has ample financial backing and
Mr. F<> 'c aays negotiations arc now
pending to complete the line east of

Lake to Detroit.

Holiday

Gifites

In each pound package of

! CHARITY CONCERT
AT ST. THOMAS

The program to l>e given for sweet
j In St. Tli mas church Friday

evening of this week by the combinel
1 iioirs of the cHy under the direction
of Prof. Renwick. assisted by Mr.
Storm, violin, and Mr. Howland, solo

Mlas Xellie Biwvn and
Myrtle Palm- follows:

PART I.
';>uno<i's St OeeeWa Muss, i" r SO-H,

Chorus, Organ and Orchestra.
1. K.\r
2 . (M r i ; i .

3. (redo.
I. Ottenory—Organ and Orchestra.
5. Sanctus ot Benedictus.
6. Agnus Dei.

PART II.
Hr M.ikcth War to Oa.se. . .Ohadiwick

Earle Killeen.
Tin' Perfect Life Hartwell Jones

Mm StobMns.
Air Bach

Mr. Sturm.
Farewell Ye Mountains—(Joan d'

A r<-i TsehtaikowskS
-Miss Caspary.

Pilgrims' Song Tschaikowskf
Mr. Ilowlaml.

Hark. Hark My Soul Shelley
Miss Caspary and Mrs. Stebbins.

hristmas-v/ill
rime, amusing

different

~e • • Game
:rs.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

ee'

Safe. Always reliable. L.ariip*, a-sk Druggist fa*
( M H U K S T D K S KX.I.IS.15 In Ked »U*
<»old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other . Refuse dan£«*!•«n» «uba<4-
tutioriH and imitat ion* . Buy of* your Druggtat,
or send le . in stamps for Part icu lar* , T«**(.i-
•uonialN and " R e l i e f for I^adieN." in Irtter,
by return Hal l . 10,000Testimonials. Sola bj-
all DrugKwts.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
S1OO n a d U o n Mfiuare. 1-II19..1., FA-

Hettlon this paper.

OF EXCEEDING INTEREST §
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing is at best
a hard proposition.
The Wonder Plow
Trucks, which are
easily attached to

any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price 55.00 set. No farmer can afford to be with-
outrit. Agents want'

WONDER PLOW COMPANY.
ST , MICH.

DON'T BE AN ASS, ,
If you are baying- a pair of shoes or a suit of

Clothes you are particular as to the honesty and I
reputation of the merchant. Your lieallh is of I
more importance than either, yet you let quacks, I
medical fakirs add other humbdg-s deceive y>>u by I
their deceptive offers of something- for nothing. I
After being defrauck' i by these medical sharks you j

^ihiiiUall doctors are rogues, whereas, you alone j
SL C/v4 gLreto blame. Why dot first demand from them]

** - evidences of their honesty and responsibility as

We have been located in Detroit 25 years aud can g-ive best of bank

leiereiu^s. Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contempla-
F i C n U C n tin* niarriag-e? Has your blood been diseased? Have you

»s? Our New Method T r e a t m e n t will cure you. What it has
Idone f a t h e r s H will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated
Jyou, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS rKtfc.
I—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated i, on Diseases of Men. m l .
11-No Names ,-tised w i t h o u t w r i t t e n consen t . P r i v a t e , wo l u

Medicine sfent C. O. I>. No n a m e s on boxes or envelope». P*
E v e r y t h i n g conf iden t ia l . Ques t ion List a n d cost o / T r e a t - J,fl
m e a t FBEK.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
Ho. 1-18 SHELBY BTREBT. DETROIT, MICH.

I specialists
S references,
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THREE SHOT TO DEATH.NEW YORK
NEXT YEAR

DECISION OF NATIONAL GRANG-

ERS FOR THEIR MEETING.

MUCH OPPOSITION TO THAT EDU-

CATIONAL REPORT.

MICHIGAN GRANGE HAS BEEN

INCREASED BY 6,000.

Lansing. Mich., Nov. 20.—With but
today in which to work, the National
©range has settled down to business.
Committee reports are being churned
»ut, but not one has nor is expected to
gsTal that of the committee on educa-
tion for feeling aroused. The whack
*t agricultural colleges Is still the
Jergest theme in conversation, and the
members, fearful of having incited an-
tagonism, are hastening to smooth
things over. Thep point out that, af-
ter all, it was but a committee report,
jnsJ t ia t it was not intended for pub-
lication.

The fateful report was yesterday
flioved back to the committee, not to
fczve a change of heart, for the body is
aearly unanimous on the sentiments
expressed., but to have the rough edges
lopped off its uncompromising lan-
guage.

.Master Horton of Michigan wishes
to see the agricultural college of this
atate vindicated from the sweeping
charges made by the report. "The
condemnation of agricultural colleges
•does not in any degree apply to the
M. A. C," he declared.

The furore created by the introduc-
tion and publication of the drastic re-
port on education by the National
Grange committee, headed by Chair-
man Walcott. having reached the high
tide mark, Chairman Obadiah Gardner
•sf the committee on foreign affairs
struck a note against militarism and
spread-eagleism that caught the fancy
of the national body in the session yes-
terday afternoon.

Gardner's report is strong, as coni-
tog from a conservative body, and cov-
ers all the international problems of
t i e day in a forceful manner. The
shipping merger is denounced and the
Kooseveltian Monroeism is lauded, as
Is John Hay's philippic on the trans-
Carpathian Jew.

The next fight came on the choice of
a place of meeting next year. Con-
aecticut, Missouri and New York
•wanted to act as hostess for the next
meeting, and New York was finally
rjaosen.

A resolution was adopted providing
tor an adjournment of the present
meeting not later than Jl a. m., Fri-
day.

Michigan has added tf,000 new mem-
bers of the grange during the past
year, according to the comprehensive
report made yesterday afternoon by
State Master George B. Horton. Dur-
iag the past year 104 new granges
•were organized, Michigan being far
Jn the lead. Conclusive proof was fur-
nished by the report that the Patrons

fusbandry are growing in popular-
ity in this state by leaps and strides.
The report further shows that the re-
ceipts for the year will exceed $16,000.
The percentage of trade contracts will
Ving these resources up to $18,000.
. "Our grange work and its promotion
we have striven to consider and estab-
lish as a business firm would adver-
tise its wares as fast as new markets
are secured," reads Master Horton's
report. "It will give us increased cour-
age and enthusiasm to have the Na-
tional Grange with us. To show the
people of the state the general per-
sonal and character of the National
Grange can but arrest the attention of
ttioughtful people and secure a favor-
able decision from the best men and
women in whatever calling. Godspeed
the work of the National Grange, is
the benediction of the 30,000 patrons
who are so highly honored by your
presence."

Band of Mexicans Receives Just Re-
ward For Rofcrfsery and Murder.

Mexico City, Nov. 20.—On the spot
where, two years ago, they murderer
Robert Remmet, an Englishman, three
Mexicans were shot to death yester-
day, and their accomplices, nine in
number, sent to prison for long terms.
In June, 1901, Kobert Remmet, an En-
glishman, and the manager of mines
near ZaeauKepan, in the state of Mex-
ico, was killed in his own house by a
band of robbers, who knew that he and
his wife, with a considerable amount
of money and jewels, intended to de-
part next day for England. There
were twelve men in the band. They
went to Remmet' house, which was in
a solitary place, and found the English-
man in bed. He heard the noise and
told his wife to hide her jewels. He
then admitted the men and showed
them a box containing his money. The
robbers took the money and shot him
dead in the presence of his wife.

On pain of immediate death, Mrs.
Remmet gave up her jewels. The men
were about to kill Mrs. Remmet, but

frightened away, and she es-
<i and hid in the woods till morn-
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ing.
The Mexican authorities have spent

more Uian a year in tracking the rob- I
ail of whom were captured. The

judge in the case was sent from this
city. Governor Villada of the state of
Mexico put forth especial efforts in
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FOR DEFENSE OF LONDON.

British War Office Is Making Exten-
sive Preparations.

London. Nov. 20.—Efforts of a tar-
reaching character have been set on
foot to fortify the metropolis against
a possible attack in case of war, from
which, judging from statements made
last night, it has hitherto been quite
inadequately protected. An announce-
ment to the effect that extensive
building have been completed at Wold-
lngh&m, Surrey, eleven miles south of
London, for use as a mobilizing center
in the scheme for the defense of Lon-
don reveals for the first time the ex-
istence of important war office opera-
tions.

It is stated that when Lord Roberts
took over his post of commander-in-
chief of the British army, he person-
ally investigated the defenses of Lon-
don and found them to be very imper-
fect. Since then powerful batteries
have been mounted on elevations com-
manding the principal roads between
IvOndon and the south coast. New for-
tifications are being rapidly construct-
ed along the banks of the Thames,
and Woldingham has been fitted upas
a (enter for mobilization.

Native of Michigan Chosen.
Oberlin. O.. Nov. 20.—At the annual

meeting of the boari of trustees of
Oberlin college Wednesday, Dr. Henry
Churchill King was elected to the
presidency of that institution to sue-
eed the late Dr. Johh Henry Bur-
ows. Dr. King was born in Hillsdale.
<ich., Sept. 18, 1858. Most of his-col-
?ge experience has been connected
ii.li the institution of which he is HOW
lesident. In 1S79 he received from
berlin the degree of A. B. In 1SS;:
arvard gave him the degree of D. I).
10:11 1ST!) to 1882 lie was professor of
atin and mathematics in Obeiiln.
he following two years were spent iu
tudy at Harvard. For two years, be-
ween 1891 and 1897, Dr. King
tudent in Berlin. Since 1897 he has

en directly connected with Oberlin.
Ie was made dean of Oberlin in 1891.
eclining the presidency of the Ch;-
ago Theological Seminary to take
ho place. Dr. King is an author and
ecturer of note.
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Beck Given a Life Sentence.
Menominee. Mich.. Nov. 20.—Joseph

Beck, the >(!f-roufessed murderer of
ten-year-old Julia Wozniak on Sept.
28, pleaded guilty in the circuit court
yesterday morning and was sentenced
to life imprisonment at hard labor and
solitary confinement in the branch
state prison at Marquette by Judge
Stone. The prisoner showed no etna
tion during the trial, which only took
twenty minutes. The testimony of
Chief of Police English, Drs. Hicks
«nd Grlgnon was taken. When asked
if he had anything to say, Beok re-
plied: "No." Judge Stone then pro-
nounced him guilty of murder in the
first degree.

Powder Explosion Kills Two Men.
Ishpeming, Mich., Nov. 20.—The pre

mature explosion of a box of giant
powder in the Lake Superior Hema
tite mine Wednesday nioniiig caused
the death of Nels and Matt Makki
Finnish miners, working in the sub
level below where the powder was be
ing warmed. The explosion caused
the timbers to fall, shutting off the
workmen's avenue of escape. Tony
Walala, a tiniberman, was overcome
•with smoke, but he will recover.

Michigan Inventors.
Washington, Nov. 20.—Ml

patents: Edward \J. Cad well, Wayne
elevating truck; Edgar M. Com
Tpsilanti. .•; William D
Janes, Sa p for share rollers
Henry D. I.efcvif. Alpena. wheel; FOE
ter Metcalf, Rattle Creek, air com
presser valve; FWiUia idick
Niles. bedstead; Isaac M. Warner
Union City, wire fence stretcher
Charles A. Willmarth, Detroit, wir
fence ratchet, or ti

Got Ninety Days For His Fun.
. Nov. 20.—Deput

Sheriff " Johnson t
the Detroit house of correction fo
ninety days. He is one of the gang o
beet men who raised a disturbance o
a train enroute from the north. Si

arc still in jail awaiting trial.

Philippine Exports Increased.
Washington. Nov. 20.—The import

nd export trade figures of the Philip-
ine archipelago for the twelve months
ruling June 30, 1902, show a continu-
n:e of improvement in trade that has

1 since the inception of Unit-
d States control. During the fiscal
ear 1902, there was imported mer-
handise, exclusive of gold and sil-
er, to the value of $22,141,842, an in-
rease of nearly $2,000,000 over the
ame period of 1901. This exceeds all
revious figures for any single year in
he history of the archipelago.

Vandals Mutilated Statues.
i. Nov. 20.—Vandals have

gain broken off parts of five of the
itatues on the Sieges Alee, the his-
orical series erected by Emperor
iVilliam at his personal expense. The
tatues themselves were not harmed,

as they stood out of the reach of the
sdator, but parts of the decoration

u-oken, apparently by hammer
blows. A previous mutilation occurred
n 1899 and though a large reward was

offered Ihe culprit was never caught.
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Robbers Held Up Gamblers.
Minneapolis. Nov. 20.—In a fashion

reminiscent of the James-Younger
gang, two bandits helu up a gaminp;
den at Columbia Heights early last
night and secured $1,943 from the
soore of frequenters and the propri-
etors, meanwhile seriously wounding
Harvey Howard, the colored porter j
Each robber used a dark-colored hand-
kerchief to shield the lower part of his
face. The score of players and at-
tendants were aligned on one side of
the room, and while the bandit leader
kept them covered with his revolvers,
his assailant rifled pockets and tills.

• • • • •
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Duty on Philippine Articles.
Washington, Nov. 20.—The post-

master-general has amended the order
of March 30, 1901, so that hereafter
gifts or souvenirs of dutiable character
addressed to people in the military or
naval service, in the Philippines, con-
not be admitted into the mails for
those islands without paying the usual
duty thereon. Similar articles, how-
ever, addressed under similar circum-
stances from the Philippines, will con-
tinue to be admitted to the mails
whether dutiable or not.

Smallpox Near Royal Oak.
Royal Oal \ov. 20,-

Behrendt, living two and a half miles
southwest of this village, is sadly af-
flicted, himself and four other mem-
bers of his family being down with
smallpox. The place has been quar-
antined.

TABLE FURNISHINGS
YOUR TURKEY will not grumble with the way he's "cut up" nor with his surroundings if you visit THE STORE

this week. We are making prices now in Table Damasks, Chinaware, Silverware, Cutlery, Glassware and every other article
that goes to satisfy your ambition in Table Decorations that will aid and encourage you in your purchases.
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Supreme Values in Table Linens.

,*#>

Beautiful Double Dam-
ask Tabling in spec-
ial designs, of Irish
manufacture, guaran-
teed all linen, So in.
wide. This is the fin-
est grade we carry,
and the quality we've
had for $2 25, from
now till Thanksgiving
it goes to you at $l.7s

Napkins to match in
sizes 24 to 27 inches.

Silver Bleach Double Table Damask 72 inches wide
the quality every one gets for $2.00, is marked for
Thanksgiving $1.50

Fine German Bleach Table Damask 7 inches wide
in a large variety of new selected patterns, such a?
Si.35 and $ 1.50 usually purchase, makes the strong-
est values you have ever seen, at 1.00

Pure Linen Table Damask bleached or cream, 70 in.
wide we have been selling at S5C, marked down for
this sale, only at 69c

LINEN TABLE SETS.
Special Purchases for this

occasion give us the richest
and most attractive lines of
Table sets you have ever
seen in the city, all moder-
ately priced for this event,

. napkins are large—

$8, $9, $11
and $13.00

Pattern Table Cloths 2 >4 yards long, 2 yards wide with
napkins to match, priced for this sale #2.00 and. . . $1.75

Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths in too many lines to
designate. Our entire showing Reduced for Thanks-
giving Selling.

One Lot Doilies, worth 15c, marked for this sale IOc
One Lot Fringed Napkins, regular 82.50 values, marked

for quick sales, per dozen % 2.15
White and colored Doilies, fringed, round and square,

all you want of them while this sale lasts, 6c and. . 5c

Fast Towel Selling
50 Dozen Bath Towels, bleached and brown, size 16x34

inches, good weight, 10c would be considered cheap
for them. While this lot lasts you get them at half
that price, each at 5c

Extra Large Bath Towels very thick, size 26x50 inch-
es, splendid values at 25c

Bath Rugs very large size, woven colored lettering at. 60c
65 Dozen Damask and Huck Towels comprise a lot

of odds and ends of towels in 35c and 40c values,
all bunched at one price 29c

Fine Large Thick Huck Tow-
els, good enough to ask 35c
for, make decided values at.

Huck Towels, si/.e 20x40 in.
quality, such as you expect
to pay 20 to 25c for. A big
purchase put them in our
hands low enough to sell
them for

25c

15c

Holiday Towels
Splendid showing now in,
both in Huck and Damask.
Here you can gratify your
taste at any price you want
to pay, at from $1 down to. . 50c

Delicate Cjhinaware
Can you imagine anything that fills a woman's heart
with more complete satisfaction than to be able to
decorate her table with finest Chinaware, Silverware,
and Glassware on an occasion such as Thanksgiving'
presents? and is there not every reason that she
should indulge in this refined gratification when the
expense is so little as this sale makes it '. We know
our friends who take advantage of our offering will
appreciate its value.

Decorated
Haviland
China

Dinner
Sets.

100 pieces, three colors and three styles of decorations,
including all the lar^e pieces, per set $35.00

Princess Patterns, Haviland China, now the handrom-
est China on the market. 100 piece Dinner Set,
open stock 45.00

English Semi-Porcelain Ware, in white, Fancy Edge,
raised decorations, Johnson or Grindley's ware,
per dinner set 9.00

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Se'.s, Light and Dark
Blue, Pink and Green, 100 pieces 15 00

Wine Sets, Blue-Tinted Fancy ground Glass, Hand-
painted, Gold Traced, new and very ornamental, 2.00

Water Sets of finest lead blown glass, Plain and Hand-
Painted, Fancy shaped Pitchers. Handsome de-
signs $1.50, $1.35 and 1.00

Carving Sets.
The essential requisites to the

Thanksgiving Dinner may be had

here in an assortment so large you

will have little difficulty in making a

satisfactory selection.

Stag Horn Carving Sets in all sizes and a great varie-
ty of styles, best of material, 3 pieces at $4.25,
$3.50, $2.50 down to 1.90

Ivory Handle Carving Sets, Three pieces, extra qual-
ity of steel, $6.25 down to 4.00

Silver-PIated Knives and
Forks, Triple Plated;

Roger's very finest make'
fully guaranteed per set'

$3.50

Roger's T r i p l e - Plated
Oyster Forks, best qual-
ijy at per set—

$1.75
Standard) Co'n Silver Triple Pleted Knives and

• Forks, splendid values at $1 75

Roger's Triple-Plated Tea Spoons fully guaranteed,
at per set 1.95

Roger's Triple Plated Table and Desert Spoons in
newest designs $3.50 and

Covered Roasters, size 13x18 inches, made with patent
arrangement for basting, with high, close fitting
cover, priced in this sale less than half
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HANDSOME LAMPS
If you have not been in our Lamp Room this fall, you've missec seeing the grandest collection of up-

tothe-last-moment styles in Parlor aud Banquet Lamps. We give you a pressing invitation to visit this sec-
tion, knowing your time there will be well spent.

P.eautiful Parlor Lamps with embossed dome, figured and embossed fonts, best central draft burner
as good BS $7.50 will buy' at $5.00

Parlor Lamps, beantifully decorated globes with burnished brass trimmings, the very newest designs,
in any price you want at $15, down to 5,00

Elegant Banquet Lamps wiih fancy globes, beautifully trimmed, $7.50 down to 4.50
Handsome Parlor Lamps, with shades and globes, at 1.00
Bracket Lamps, large size,'complete, for 35c
Glass Lamps complete for 25c

for Students
Perfection Students' Lamps, large sizes, complete at $5.00 and 3.00
Rochester Burner Lamps for Students, complete with reflector 1.65
Rochester Nickel Lamp, complete 1.60
\ew Manhattan Incandescent Lamps, smokeless, complete 2.00

LOANS,.
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,

s::;:; 2nd FLOOR

ESTABLISHED
1857
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